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Money to Loan on Flret-Olaen
44 lyEleal Estate.

p0prrT ,T SUPREMA LEX EST.ELAIjTTS
NO. 17. brace of very handsome pistols, . piece of 

bsr silver, en old Spanish w.toh, and 
other trinkets of little value and mostly for
eign make, a pair" of compasses mounted 
with brass, and four or five carions West In
dian shells. It has often set me thinking 
since that h» should have carried about these 
shells with him in his wandering, guilty, 
hunted life.

In the meantime, we bad found nothing of 
any value but the silver and the trinkets, and 
neither of*these was in our way. Under
neath there was an old boat-cloak, whitened 
with sea salt on many a harbor-bar. My 
mother pulled it up with impatience, and 
there lay before us the last things in the 
chest, a bundle tied up in oilcloth, and look
ing like papers, and a canvas bag, that gave 
forth at a touch, the jingle of gold.

"I’ll show those rogues that I'm an honest 
woman," said my mother. " I’ll have my 
dues, and not a farthing over. Hold Mrs. 
Crossley’s bag." And she began to ooont 

the amount of tbs esptain’s score from 
tbs sailor’s bag into the one that I was

-1 WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 1900.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 28. had any—was certainly due to us; but It 
was not likely that our captain's shipmates, 
above all the two specisnens seen by me, 
lllaok Deg and the blind beggar, would be 
inalined to give up their booty in payment 
of the dead man’s debts. The captain's 

and ride for Dr. 
Livesey would have left my mother alone 
and unprotected, which was not to be 
thought of. Indeed, it seemed impossible 
for either of us to remain much longer in the 
house; the fall of coals in the kitchen grate, 
the very ticking of the clock, tilled us with

Sellable Fire and Lifo Ins. 6o.’s. whole atoty to the doctor; for I waa in 
mortal fear leak the captain ehould repent of 
hie confeeeiona and make an end of me. 
But aa things fell out, my poor father died 
quite suddenly that evening, which put all 

aide. Oar natural

t on ReelSWMoney to loan at five per 
Estate security.

In the Part of the Woods.

Sa oh beautiful things in the heart of the

flowers and ferns, and tne eoft (preen

Such loveof the birds, in the solitudes, 
Where the swift wings glance, and the 

tree tops toss;
Spaces of silenoe, swept with song,

Whioh nobody hears but the God 
paces where myriad creatures throng. 
Sunning themselves in his guarding leve.

Such safety and peace in the heart of the

Far from the city’s dust and din,
Where passion nor hate of man intrudes, 

Nor fashion nor folly has entered in; 
Deeper than hunter’s trail hath gone 

Glimmers the tarn where the wild deer

And fearless and free cernes the gentle fawn, 
To peep at herself o'er the grassy brink.

O. S. MILLER,
BABRISTIE, NOTARY PUBLIC,

other matters on one 
distreu, the vbiu of lbs neighbors, the ar- 
ranging of the funeral, end sll the work of 
the inn to be curried on in the meanwhile, 
kept me so busy that I had scarcely time to 
think of the captain, far leaa to be afraid of

order to mount at once

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. above;
He got down .ext morning to be lure, 

and had hia meals as usual, though be ate 
little, and had more I am afraid, than bis 
usual supply of rum, for be helped hhneelf 
out of the bsr, eoowllng and blowing through 
hie note, and no one dared to ernes him. On 
the night before the funeral he waa ae drunk 
as ever; and it wm «hacking in the hones of 
mourning, to hear him ringing away hie 
ugly old eea-eeng; but weak

all In fear of death for him, and the
Such pledgee of love in the heart of the douter wae suddenly taken up with 

weode ! many milee away, and
For the Maker ol all things keeps the >fMr my [»ther'a death. I have «aid

And ovre Îhe tiny floweret brood. the captain wae weak ; and indeed he reemed
With care that for agee has never oeaeed. rather to grew weaker than to regain me 

If he cares for this, will he not care for ltIenglb, He clambered up and down etalre,
and went from the parlor to the bar and 
hack again, and sometimes put hie note out 
of doors to emell the sea, holding on to the 
walla ae he went lor «apport, and breathing 
hard and fast like a man on a ateep mono- 

He never particularly addressed me,

B

The neighborhood, to oar cure, seemed 
haunted by approaching footstep#; and what 
between the dead body of the captain on the 
parlor fl >or, and the thought of that detest
able blind beggar hovering near at hand and 

momenta when,

Prompt and satisfactory attention gWen 
to the collection of olsime, and nil other 
professional business.
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Graduate ol th. University fiery tend.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty- 
Office next door to Union Rank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

ready to return, there were 
aa the saying gœt, I jumped in my akin for 
terror. Something must speedily be resolv
ed upon; and it occurred te ua at last to go 
forth together and seek help in the neighbor 
log hamlet. No sooner said than done. 
Bare-headed aa we were, we ran out at oqce 
in the gathering evening and frosty fog.

The hamlet lay not many hundred yards 
away, though ont of our view, on the other 
side of the next cove; and what greatly en
couraged me, it waa in an opposite direction 
from that whence the blind man bad made 
his appearance, and whither be had presum
ably returned. We were not many minutes 
on the road, though we sometimes stopped 
to lay hold of each other and harken. But 
there was no unusual sound—nothing but 
the low wash ot the ripple and the croaking 
of the crows in the wood.

It was already candle-light whan we reach
ed the hamlet, and I shall never forget how 
muoh I was cheered to see the yellow ships 
in doors and windows; hut that, as it proved, 
was the best of the help we were likely to 
get in that quarter. For—you would have 
thought men would have been ashamed of 
themselves—no soul would consent to return 
with ns to the Admiral Benbow. The more

as he was, we
holding.

It was a long, difficult business, for the 
coins were of various countries and sizes— 
doubloons and leuis-d'ors, and guineas, and 
pieces of eight, and 1 know not what besides 
all shaken together at random. The guineas, 

about the scarcest, and it was only

a case 
was neves near the

construction of the Cleveland 
In the smallest detail

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D.' SOHAFFNER,

Nothing in the

pari

better" in improvements, new features and 
general equipment.

too, were
these that my mother knew how to ooant.

When we were about half-way through, I 
suddenly put my hand upon her arm; for I 
had heard in the silent frosty air, a sound 
that brought my heart into my month—the 
tip-tapping ef the blind man’s stick upon the 
frown road. It drew nearer and nearer, 
while we sat holding our breath. Then it 
struck sharp on the inn door, and then we 
oonld bear the handle being turned, and the 
bolt rattling ae the wretched being tried to 
enter; and then there was a long time of 
silence both within and without; At last 
the tapping recommenced, and to out inde
scribable joy and gratitude, died slowly away 
again until it ceased to be heard.

“Mother,” said I, “take the whole and 
let’s be going;” for I am sure the bolted door 
must have seemed suspicions, and would 

we told of our troubles, the more—man, wo- bfing tfae whqle hornet’s nest about our 
man and child—they clung to the shelter of Qarfl; ^ugh how thankful I was that I had 
their homes. The name of Captain Flint, i|f none coald tell who had never
though it was strange to me, was well met that terr|ble blind man. 
enough known to some there, and carried a gut my mother, frightened as she was, 
great weight of terror. Some of the men wcml(j not ooiwent to take a fraction more 
who had been to field-work on the far side ! wa8 <joe ^ her, and wsB obstinately 
of the Admiral Beebow remembered, besides nnwimng t0 be content with less. It was 
having seen several strange» on the road, Q0, yet geven, she said, by a long way; she 
and, taking them to be smugglers, to have her rights and she would have them;
bolted away; and one at least had seen a an(j ebe WM still arguing with me, when a 
little lugger in what we called Kitt’a Hole. | jofr whi«tle sounded a good way off 
For that matter, any one who was a com- upon the hHL That waa enough, and more 
rade of the captain’s waa enough to frighten , ^an en0Qgh, for both of us. 
them to death. And the short and the Ieug «. j*|| Uke what 1 bave,” she said, jump- 
of the matter was, that while we could get ing |0 her feet.
several who were willing enough to ride to „ ^nd u^e this to square the count,” 
Dr. Livesey’s, which lay In another direc- ^ picking up the oilskin packet, 
tion, not one would help ns to defend the | Next moment we were both groping down

stairs, leaving the candle by the open chest;
They say cowardice is infections; but then I an(j t^e next we had opened the door and 

argument is, on the other hand, a great em- were in f„u retreat. We had not started a 
boldener; and so when each had his say, my m9ment too soon. The fog was rapidly dis
mother made them a speech. She would pera|ng; already the moon shone quite 
not, she declared, lose money that belonged 0iear| on the high ground on either aide; and 
to her fatherless boy; “if none of the rest of 1 waB on]y fo the exact bottom of the dell 
you dare,” she said, “Jim and I dare. Back an(j aroand the tavern door that a thin veil 
we will go the way we came, and small 8tm hung unbroken to conceal the first steps
thanks to you big, hulking, chicken-hearted of our ggcape. Far less than half way to

We’ll have that chest open if we die j the hamlet, very little beyond the bottom

Graduate of University Maryland,
™}' £ur“to w°«ke
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thee—
Thee, wherever tbon art to day !

Child of an infinite Father, see,
And safe in such gentlest keeping slay.

—Margartt K. Sa*g*ttr.V I

FEED W. HARRIS,
gtUrt literature. tain.

and it is my belief he had as good as forgot- 
en his confidences; but his temper was more 
flighty,and,allowingfor bis bodily weakness, 
more violent than eves. He bad an alarm
ing way now, when he waa dronlt, ol drawing 
hi. on Hue and laying it bars before him on 

But, with all that, he minded

Solicitor,Barrister,
-Notary Public, etc.

the hardened block pin which prevents 
the chain from wearing, 

the combined ball and roller bearings, 
the dust-proof skeleton gear 
the improved ball-head spokes.

chainless models and the combined 
coaster and brake.
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PART L
The e)d &tmaoae*r.

(CwJi*tnud )

the table.
people lees, and aeemed «hut up in hie own 
thought» and ratfcar wandering. One. lor 
ins twice, to our extreme wonder, hs piped 
up to a different air, a kind of country love- 

that he mnet have learned 1. hia youth
t i , before he began to follow the tea

About non. I stopped at the oepteXo ^ lbiDg, p^eed until, the day alter the 
door with some cooling drink sad ntednUM- finirm| lbool j 0.cUok of » bitter, foggy 
Ho was lying very m.ch » we had left Mm. ^umooB L WM .uodlog at the door lor a
only a little higher, and be teemed both fol, o( ,ad thoughts about my
weak and excited. father, when I saw some ene drawing slowly

“Jim," he ..id, 'you re the only ene her. ^ . [h„ rold. He wa. plainly blind,
that', worth anything; and you know I ve ^ before him with a .tick, rod
been always good to you. Hevss a meeth ^ Çl gvaen .had. ever tie eyes rod
but I've glvro you a rihra fow penny le. ^ he w hunched, a. If with age o,
yonreelf. And now yon eye, mate, I m pro - w<âkn wd wonJ a huge old tattered wa- 
ty lew, and derorled by all; and Jim, yon 11 ̂  ^ * hood ,h.t mlde him appear
bring me one noggin of ram, now won t yon, -ely deformed. x ne,er raw In my
tnstey ’ ’ li(e a more dreadful looking flgore. He

" Th.doctor-" I Ugan. .topped a little from the inn, rod rateing
But he broke » cnralng the doctor in a jn M „dd ,iDg.long, add retrod the

f«bl. voice, but heartily. Doctor. I. all ^ ̂  ^ #( h|m .
ewaba,” he said; “and that doctor there, , kt„d friend inform a poor
why. what do he know about ..a-farmg lfad who hM lolt the pwolou. right 
men? I b«n in place, hot a. pi.cb, and ^ ^ tb, gr.cioui defence of bb

dropping round, with Yellow Jack, ^ coantry> England, and God blew

King George ’.—where or in what part ef 
this country he may now be !”

“You are at the Admiral Benbow, Black 
Hill Cove, my geod man,” said L

“I hear a voice,” said he, “a young voice. 
Will yon give me your hand, my kind young 
friend, and lead me in ! ’

I held out my hand, and the horrible, 
soft spoken, eyeless creature gripped it 
moment like a vise. I was so much startled 
that I struggled to withdraw; bat the blind 
man drew me close up to him with a single

case.
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big bargains in other makes, both inn.mates
and the blessed land a-heaving like the sea 
with earthquakes—what do the doctor know 
ol lands like that ’—and I lived on mis, I 

It's been meat and drink, and 
and wife, to me; end If I’m not to hive

IS* We also have some 
new and second-hand.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON,
Bridgetown, N. S.

funion; sink op mm,
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Capital Authorized, - $1,506,666 
666,666 
*18,«16

tell yon.

my ram new I’m a poor old hulk on a lee 
shore, my blood’ll be on you, Jim, and that 
doctor ewab;” and he ran on again for awhile 

"Look Jim, how my Angers

Ï

f Agents,Capital Paid-up, 
Best, -

with curees. 
tidges," be continued, in the pleading tone. 
“I can’t keep ’em still, not I. I haven t 

That doctor’s
for It. And I’ll thank yon fer that bag, I 0f the hill, we must come forth into the 
Mrs. Crossley, to bring back our lawful mo0cllght:. Nor was this all; for the sound 
money in.” of several footsteps running came already

Of course, I said I would go with my to owr ears, and as we looked back In 
mother; and of course they all cried out at their direction, a light tossing to and fro, 
•ur foolhardiness; but even then not a man ^ Btm fftpidly advancing, showed that 
would go along with us. All they would do one Qf the new-oomers carried a lantern, 
was to give me a loaded pistol, lest we were «« ^y dear,” said my . mother suddenly, 
attacked; and to promise to have a horse tbe money and run on. I am going
ready saddled, in case we were pursued on t0 faint.”
our return; while one lad was to ride for- This waa certainly the end for both of us, 
ward to the doctor’s in search of armed as- j j thought. How I cursed the cowardice of

the neighbors; how I blamed my poor moth-

DIRECTORS: had a drop this blessed day.
a fool, I tell you. If I dsn’» have a dram o’ hu arm

th.,e U an imprunt Biblical trath. Th. ^t’hM Md I’.l raise Cain. “ Ob," he eneered, that..»! Take me

other day I wa. reading ‘he follow,-g: yo„ doctor hi„el[ raid one giro, wouldn't "> wrmch lblt
,*^e°thau’thou Mim’blerod Dragoanlmouebe! her, me. I'll give you a golden guinra for mtde 0ry’oo,

Sink not in spirit; who riraetk at th. sky a noggin, Jim. .. Sir,” ,aid I, "it b for yooraelf 1 mean.
SI oot. high.» much than he that mean, a He wa. growing more and more excited, u not eblt be need to be.

tree. and thb alarmed me for my father, who -th , drawn ontlaae. Another ] ebtance.
It w to be regretted that so many of the was very tow that day, *nd needed quiet, ____„ My heart was beating fiercely when we er fer her honesty and her greed, for er

human family ar. mere creeper,, having ne besides, I was reassured by the doctor. 8 _ march.” interrupted he, two set forth In the cold night' upon thb past foolhardiness and present weakness I
thought of wing, for rblng; .0 many are word., now quoted to me and rather ^ j ^ htard , T#ice „ crael| ud cold, dangerou. venture. A fuU moon was begin- We were jn.t by the little bridge by good 
mere drifters, creatures of circumstance, in- offended by the offer of a bribe. , M that blind man’s It cowed me „ieg to rise rod peered redly through the fortune; rod 1 helped her, t”uerl°8 “
differently remaining on the .pot where "I want none of your money raid I. but 1 thi t begln ,0 obey him upper edge, ef the fog, and thb in.reaeed wae. to the edge of the bank; where enre
bbth or events started them In lUe; no in- wbst yon owe my father. Til get you one ^ w,lbi^ltrlight at th. doer rod our haste, for it was plain, before we came enough, she gave a sigh and fell on my
•pirations tire them, no ideab invite them Rlara rod no more." tow.rd’tbe parlor, where the rick old bucca- f.nh again, that all would he bright as day, enonlder. I do not know how found t
ro. rod no vbione of po^ble excellence or When ' I brought it to him, ke raised it P® with rain. The »„d our departure exposed to the eyee ol any strength to do it at all, and I am afraid it
advanoemrot lift them Into true g~*to«*. peedidly, rod drank it out. *“ w „„ boldiDg me i„ watohers. We .lipped along the hedge., wa. roughly done; but I managed to drag
When the blind bard want ringing ‘h"°*h( T^y iy - „|» he, "that’e eome battes, Mmd m“ "* -lmoet more of kb nobelesslv and swift, nor did waeee or hear her down the bank and a little way under
GreeJe^he met’ro unosdtlvated/w a'nteught eur. rooagh. And now. matey, did that ’’La7 "actingL tec^ra'on, terror., till, to our th. arch. Further I could not move he,

people; but Hemer opened to them a picture dector ,.y how long I wu to He here in thb 8 bim, and when I’m in huge relief, th. door of the Admiral Benbow for the bridge wa. too low to let me do more
Elltery In the oleud. and at the rame time „ld h,tth S’ ra‘ "lr*lgllt “P ’ , , „ „ou elorad behind u, than crawl below it. So there we had to
UeVhiGrotenldyeut<hrraw AoMUra^weMng “ A week at leaet,” raid I. _ "/““don’t HI "do thb;” and with I slipped the bolt at once, and we stood etay-my mother almost entirely exposed,
tea realm ol light and felt something draw- "Thunder ! be cried. “A week I 1 •“ 1 tbi, be gave me a twitch that I thought would and panted fer a moment in the dark, alone | and both of ue within cars vote ton. 

tog my.terien.ly at hi. yeung k»« F'x- de tb„. they’d have a black spot on me by ^ m, [l|nt Between thb and that, |„ the honra with the dead captain', bod#.
Ni t^^eeidLÏtemhb life* ïîd*.w.oon then’ Th* lufcbe" " f“8 I was so utterly terrified by the blind beg- Then my mother got a candle In the bar,
3D SwVroog Aohilles were w.lktog th. wind of me thb bleraed moment; lubber, ae | ^ j my terr0, ol tbe captain, | and, holdi.g each other’s hands, we advano-
Streets o> Athens. An ideal lifted up before couldn't keep what they get, and want l*> ^ t r________________ ______
rrir 7 rZlZ Ltr-w^rou. knewbTi“‘I out th.word. hehad ordered te a trembling him on

^“8““*:- I,BenW“te4dgi™^ T; poor captain rabed hb eye, and at "Dr.
^tetrhP.^£t4>;“v ZZWVm£ I'll rilak. ooe look the :„w,r^ iwl  ̂ e^y.c position ere my

^L^raWMrarodBt^*,l^ fra - “* 22 mush .r,.,Z as sf metes) dene so, "we have to get the key off tint; taelni„ began to arrive, .even or eight -
mZok^ the Hew «estament te «gain." sieknera He mada* rasvmnrot to rira, but nd who's to touch it, I ehould like to I theal> munlnghard, their feet brating on*

the mind, the woril will soso eotksone its , As ks wss thus speaking, he had risen hg had lnon-b fowe left to know’” and ebe gave a kind of eob as shel time .long the road, and the man with
Ideal to It* life, and there will be Chrbt-men (rom bed with great difficulty, holding to said the words. 1 the lantern some paces in front. Three men

art iaVhe'tky'hra ItftedUhe ÛSrato my ehoulder with a grip that almost made “bltedr ^ y0„ ,M tb, , went down on my knee, at once. On ra0 together, rod in hand; and I mad. out,
Mr^frwtrd flow, so the all-tati.fying Ideal me cry out, and moving h» lege like so much tlj, l can.t eee, I can hear a finger the floor close to his hand there was a little even through the mist, that the middle man
in the New Testament has lifted society up- dead weight. His words, spirited as they Business is business. Hold out round of paper, blackened on the one side. o{ this trio was the blind beggar. Tho next
ward In culture and to character, to love and were in meaning, contrasted sadly with the ■* , R take his left hand by I could not doubt that this was the blade moment his voice showed me that I was
t- '«A. ““.’’wii.ra weaknera of the voice in which they were „„„ t0 my right.” spot; and, taking it up, I found written on right.
Theedrae ParkM. "ha. at titoes In'hb mind utterâd. He paused when he had got .into ^ bo’h ol)ey,d bim t0 the letter, and I the other aide. In a very good, clear hand, .. Down with the door !" he cried,
the Ideal of what he ehould be." Who b a .itting praltion on the edge. something from the hollow of thb short message, “You have till ten to- » Ay, ay, air !" answered two or three;
your ideal! Are you interested in reform, ,.Ibat doctor’s done me," he murmured. ... , k the palm night.” and a rush wae made open tho Admiral Ben-
Ire you «Mhuriraüo ovra Ute»^.umd.rd^ e„r, „ (Uging. Lay m. brok." ^the raotate’e which raed upon It in- "He had Ü.1 ten, mother.” ..id I; rod bow, th, lantera bearer f.ll.wing; and then
trio* Pm.v. your raul? Yo” a“-tolriv“ Before I could do muoh to help him he lost « I raid it, ou, old .Irak began etrlk j w them panes, and hear .penche.

Ideal b the Losd Jesus Okrist.—V. 4- Per- bad fallen back again to hb formes place, „And now lbat-, dene,” said the bffnd i„g. This sudden nolee startled ua shock- pawd in a lower key, as U they
Um.m BapHte Union. [ where be lay for awhile silent. . woldl b, ,uddenly left billy; but the new» wae good, for it wae pri„d to And the door open. But the pause

“Jim." he raid, at length, "you raw that ^ ^ taond|bte .ocu.aoy only ,|x. wra brief, for the blind man agate Iraued hb
raa-faring man to day T and olmblenera, skipped out of the parlor " Now, Jim,” she said, " that key.” commands. Hb voice Bounded louder and

The following graphic description of the I "Black dog !” I aeked. the road- wbere- as I stood maUen- I fell in hb pocket, one alter another. A higher, ae If he were afire with eegernesc
appenranoeof tLeCro.diroraldl.raln.outh "Ah 1 Black Dog,” ray. he. 1 leM I oe.ld hear kb .tick go top-t.p-UB- few email coin., a thimble, and some thread Md rage.
Africa b taken from n letterto bed'un; but there’, werw that put him on. ' dllUnoe rod big needle., a piece ef pigtail tobacco .. In> to, to !” he shouted, and oureed
"Batrie o f^drum SF&ifà&l The Now, K I can’t get away nohow, and they pl”? ^ .^.'““"before either I er the “Leeway at the end, hi, gu„y with the tbw their delay.

Highland Brigade are en tbe marsh. Be- tipme tbe black spot, mind you. Its my seemed to gather our eeueee; but at crooked handle, a pocket oompase rod a tin Four or five of them obeyed at ones, twe
fere them walk a battalion without kilt or #,d M1.abeet they’re after; you get on a P lame moment, I re- der box, were all that they contained, and I remaining on the rond with the formidable
■rriidra thh.‘d«r“r£ *££ horae-youoro, can't you ! Well, then you ^ed’hb wrbt, which 1 was still holding, b„g„ to despair. „ beggar. There w« a pauee then a cry of
feUowi «U ef them. Broad shoulder., get on a horse, and go to-well, yee, I will 1 dlew in bi, hand, and looked «harp- " Perhaps it’s round hb neck, suggested «urprbe, rod then a voice shouting from the
dean limbed, blue eyed, they ewing past _t0 that eternal doctor ewab, and teH Mm ^ pi,m my mother. bouee :
with the easy stride “4 *rM "! ™ I to pipe all banda—magbtratea and rich Yi( , look be 0rt,d. « Six honra. Overcoming a itrong repugnance, I tore .. Bilik dead.”
^‘hraroht r"?&‘m “ram‘thT lake, rod and he'll lay ’em aboard at the Admiral ^ ^ ^ y#t; „ Md he ,prang ,0 hia open bil ehirt at the neck, and there, eure But th. blind man .wore at them again
mountains^ of Canada. A ragged com- Benbow—all old Flint a crew, man and y» enough, hanging to a bit of tarry string, for their delay.
pany aa to drew. Boots out ot toes, on- a„ on .em that’s left. I wae flrat mate, I • ^ ^ hg reekd_ pat hit band wbicb x cut with bb own gully, we found .. Search him, eome of you shirking lnb-
darned «IrakInge banting through fl»P* » was, old Flint's firat mate, and I’m the on y . , tood «waving for a moment, the key. At thb triumph we were filled be„] and the rest of you aloft and get the
torn again rod“Sr,“. paTottod^o on, « know, the place. He gave it me to peon.br eound, fell from wLh hope, and hurried upetofr. without de cheat.” he cried.

erovra—the «poil of the enemy rod the last Savannah, when he ley a-dying, Uku ra U wbete height face foremost to the floor, lay, to the little room whose he had slept so x could hear their feet rattling np our old
refuge ef the naked. I wander whether wa,t0 now, you rae. But you wen t peaon moth- long, rod where hb box had stood since the atain, BO that the house >net have shook
their* mother, would knew .them ^under ^ ^ ^ ^ bUck ,pot en me, or J ~ ^ ,Z Tk. captain day of hb arrival. with It. Promptly afterward-, freah round.

etoto b'Throor to thLe.en. from unlera you era that Black Dog again, ora ^ ^ dead b, thundering «pep- It »ae like any other roamro’e chest on of astonbhment aroee; the wiodow of th
î*I7thîTlea who have marched shoulder to «.-faring man with one leg, Jtm-him fa t oorl,„ tbiog te „„deratand, ,be outride, the iulttel “B" burned on the wptain ■ room wa. turown open with
shoulder with the regiment, of above aU.” , „ . for x gjd certainly never liked the man, top of It with a hot bon, and tbe corner» ,1am rod a jingle of broken gbae; rod a mag

•lever Sun a Candle at Beth Ends. eye opeB, Jim, rod I’ll «hare with you ^ ^ jtm (re,b in my hesrt. turned U rod thrown back the lid in a Some one’, turned the chest out alow ro
youJmtatath.X’k. "‘Ha watered7 a little longer, hb voice CHAPTER IV. ‘Trirong email of tobacco rod tar rose

bW*for nerve., etom.c*, bram and muecles growing weaker; but ««m after I had given SEA CHÏST. from the interior, but nothing waste be seen Tbehblind man cursed the money.
^*ont doing semething to replace It. bim hi, medicine, whioh he took like a child of eonree In telling my on the top excepta enit of very good clothe., "Flint’i fist, I mean.’ he cried.

w“. W Vico-rtrateent.

Hon. Robt. Soak. J-H. Stmonb.
C.C. Blackadar, Esq. WM.linv. KiO-

Qao. Mitchbll, Bsq., M.F.r.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
Ë. L. THOKNEi Central Manager.

The Value of an Ideal.

ÈM.Collections solicited.
Bills of Exehsnse boo*bt and sold. 
Highest rate t 

wpeclnl deposit.___

Savings Bank Department.
Interest et the rate ef S !•* »er eeass.

agencies.—
Annapolb, N.S.-R. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Paaeage—C. Robertson, „ 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Borrows,

m Clarke's Harbor, euh. to Barringtoe Pam

“îbtotmonth, N. 8.-F. O. Roberteoe.

mo5^rBay. N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—B. D. Arnaud,

*°£ntvUte,*R. 8.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrence town, N. 8.—N. R. Burra wb,

*CLive^e^N."s.-E. R. Mnlhall, manages. 
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Weight,

m North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Fiaeee,

“shrabrooke, *. 8.-W. R. MentgomeV,

m“b*Peter’s, C. B.-C. A. Gray, rotes*

” Syfney, C B.—H. W. Jnbieo. manager, 
Wolf ville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

correspondents—
London and Westmtoeter Bank, Londse, 

Rutland: * Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Uppe. Canada; »roh ot New Brunewiok, 
Stl Jehu. X B.; Narional Bank ot Coot- 
raeree, Xew Task; Merehwts’ Nariooal 
Bank, Beetou.

allowed for money on

9*

%

Yarmouth S.5. Co’y, Limited
ROUTE BETWEENTHE SHORTEST AND BEST

SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES

- 4
NOVA

4L m Trips a Week

Railway tor all parts of Nova Scotia.

sst^ArJSsSssaiTtf as*
” Vôr’à'lUitbeHniQrroattoD ajglly to Dtootnlee. DillroUo. Ceutral. 'cW«ÿentel^r^^^^M1 

"’«UV See. and Treeiurer. Maaagss.

Yaimout>. Jtise 19th. 1900.

CHAPTER V.
THE LAST OÏ THB BLIND MAN.

gar, that I forgot my terror ol tne captain, and, noiaieg eacn «tuer = — . . ê
and as I opened the parlor door, rod cried ed iote the parlor. He lay aa we had left

kia back, with hb eyee open, and my fear; for I oonld 
e arm stretched cat. | was, bat qpept back to the bank again,

_____________ _ _ _ .< Draw down the blind, Jim,” whbpered wbence, sheltering my head behind a brash
wrot out ef Mm,’and left I my mother; " they might pome and watch of broom, I might command the road before

My curiority in a sense, was stronger than 
not remain where I

NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS!

To the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
Having purchased th» Tailoring business 
formerly conducted tjy O. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an,

Up-to-date Tailoring Establishment.
All our work will be gufltran teed as to flt and work

manship. Cell and inspect our newt stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

Progressive
Bakers

Put up their Bread 
as it leaves the even In

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS

ne Bagged Canadian».

â ROGERSON & MARSHALL
G-ranvifle Street.Murdoch1» Block,Manufactured solely by

The E. B. EDDY Co. GROCERIES
FRUITS

PROVISIONS
r- yj-tn A F A ~NTTD GtOOD.

LIMITED

HULL, Canada.

WANTED! WANTED!
5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Oash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring then to the tannery.

Graham Flour,
Ralston T3reakfast Food, 
Hy genic Whole "Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

GOOD VALUES IN TEASa
Feed and Meal In Popular Brands.

Ferona,
Shredded Wheat, 
Quaker Oats, 
Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

MacKenne, Crowe & Cfliwr4.
OYSTER and LUNCH CBIKjTBfir
OYSTER STEWS AND LU9 JONES 

SERVED AT ALU HOURS. 
^Optera sold by the peck or h»H 'peck, or on

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT Streeh from 
flrst-oàato bakery always on hand.

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.twoA heavy stock of Flour,
Cdrner Queen and 

Granville Sts.
both*ti J. E- LLOYD, i--r T. i. KAOmCBtfNi
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To arrive 
about June 25th, 

One Carload

Flour, 
Feed, 

Cornmeal, 
Seed Oats, 
Cow Corn, 

Our stock of other goods Barley, etc.
LOW FOR CASH.
H. PHINNEY.

Price, 25e. per lb.
-AT-

Medical HallFROST & WOOD'S
Mowers and Rakes,

Cultivator» now In stock. S. N. WEABE, Proprietor.

WANTED AT ONCE!is complete.

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager." m.
lawbenoetown,

An energetic Man te aet ae special
agent for a Canada eld line Insnrsnee

S'Company.
••IMStr^AZTCBi**

jt-uJune llth, 1900,e

c

*

Gents’
Furnishings
We claim to have the neweet and 

beet assorted stock of Mèn’a'Falrnishfbm 
in Bridget owa. 1 ^ M

THE LATEST SHAPES is Bnglbh 
Hard Felt Hate, In blacks and brewne fro* 
$2.50 up.

Some very sty 
Black, Brown and

Also a splendid range of Tweed Cape from
25c to 75o each.

We carry the latest novelties in Shirts, 
Collars and Neckwear. *’

lish American Fedorae le 
Greys from $1.75 to $8 50.

Clothing
We show a larger stock and better valfet 

In this department than ever.
Men'» Suite from $5.00 16 $16 .0&
Men's Nobby Spring Overcoats at $10.00 

—better than any custom made Coat at 
$15 00. Fit guaranteed.

We would also call year attention to onr . 
Children's Clothing. We believe we have 
the largest stock and neatest designs 
shown In town.

ever

Prices Righting Prison
—.AT-----  O

A. D. BROWN’S PURE
PARIS
GREEN----- for-----

Spring* Caps, 
Spring* Suits, 

Spring: Overcoats.

in air-tight 1-lb. tins.

Far Superior to the ordinary 
paper box package, whicji 

is exposed to the air 
and too often 

* adulterated.
Ruffee Block, Queen Street. Bridgetown, May 2nd, 1900

Wash GoodsDress Goods
In this department we have some splen

did values iu black and colored Cashmeres, 
Poplins and Serges.

In Fancy Blacks we show some beautiful 
effects in Silk and Wool Goods, tanging 
from 75c to $1.25 a yard.

We also have the celebrated Moncton 
Homespuns in plain and fancy colors, so 
popular now for Ladies' Suits, Skirts, etc., 
54 inches wide, $1.00 and $1.40 a yard.

See our Fancy Mercerized Foulardi 
newest thing for Shirt Waists. It has a 
silky finish and washes like white cotton. 
Only 15c a yard.

We have about 100 different patterns in 
our famous 10c. Wash Prints.

■the

White WearSILKS The quality, style, finish and prices of onr 
Ladies’ While Wear places it without a 
rival. Although the sizes in most lines are 
broken, we still show a good assortment:

A good variety of black and colored 
Satins, Pean de-Soie, Gros Grain and Taffeta 
Silks. * Also some pretty Wash Silks, suit
able for Shirt Waists, at 50c and 60c a yard. Ladies’ Drawe<$. 

Corset Covers...
25c to, 85c 
10c"to 55o

Kid Gloves I
I

We have the sole agency in this town for 
the famous ‘‘Gracioso” Kid G lovas,'the best 
$1.25 glove in Canada. We guarantee every 
pair that leaves the store. Lace Curtains

We a e showing prettier designs and better 
values in Lace Curtains this season than
ever before.

<^Our S1.65 Curtain» cannot 
be equaled.

CORSETS
Our stock of the celebrated Crompton 

Corsets is more complete than ever.

JOHN LOCKETT
Bridgetown. April 25 h, 1VU0.

f1 WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS$
w

We simply Lead tie Procession! W

ftft We are Out-talkedL Often
'

Out-done Never.
« $ft
eft
ftft

ft
ft

ft' ft OUR BARGAIN SALE OF fts
ftft
ftft Carpets,

Curtains,
Men & Boys Suits & Overcoats

ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ft■ ft

ft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft AND ftft
ft

ft Ladies’ Jackets ft
ftft
ftft

ft is now on and will continue until present stock is ft
cleared out.

ft
ft We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, 

Butter and Dried Apples.

ftft
ft

w*ftft
ft
ft We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors, tj 
ft • \ft

ftJ. W. BECKWITHft
ftft
ftft

ftftftftftftftftftl
ftftftftftftftftft!

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. The Domiuiou parliament has voted $150,- 
000 to establish three new field batteries in 
Canada.

Local and Special News.Established 1873.

Weekly ilouitar, Mrs. Reginald Miller was in town last

Mrs. L. C. Wheclook of Lawrencetown is 
very 111.

Mrs. (Dr.) Burnaby went to Boston on 
Saturday.

Mias Knodell of St. John is the gueat of 
her eotteln, Mias Grace Hoyt.

"Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bauckman returned 
to their home in Boston last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Beuuer. of Lynn, 
Mats., are 

Mr. and
from their viwit to Wolfville and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, (formerly Miss 
Ella Chesley) are visiting their friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Campbell, of St. John, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
week.

Mrs. Geo. Sharp and son,-Aaron, of West- 
field, Mass* ^re guests at the home of Mrs. 
John Kinney.

Mrs. Peabody and nephew and B£is« Bessie 
Bull, of Boston, arc guests of Mr. Arthur 
Bull, Clarence West.

Mrs, W. D. Lockett and child, who have 
been visiting Charlottetown, P. E. I., re
turned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sulis, and son Carrol of 
Halifax, were registered at the Revere House 
from Friday till Tuesday.

Mies Mary and Master John Palfrey, have 
been visiting Mias Olive and Master Frank 
Palfrey at Lawrencetown.

Mrs. Lyman Cunn, of Yarmouth, who has 
been visiting her son, Mr. H. XV. Cano,

. -The D. A. R. «re building «.station rc Mr“WJ .’'ïr'Sl'of'AunapoliB, end «liter 
Jpüito at the Brlcklon siding, end lh« pleee Mit, Kl,e were gaoa[„ 0f Mr„. Edwerd 
is now e reguler flag stetion. Rugglea from .Saturday to Mondey.

— Mouldings from Curry Bros. & Bent Mr Herbert Reynolds, of Lynn, Mass. end
stook offered>r a short time et 40% die- his friend Mr. Ceuu errived here vesterdey 
count. J. H. Kicks & Sous'. II end will enjoy e few deys outing et H ampton.

Mr. Edward V. Bent, of Lynn, Maw., is
—Prof. Sears of the Horticultural school, visiting hie grandfather, Edmund Bent, 

has a letter in the paper t hat should be Registrar of Demis. He is accompanied by 
carefully read by our orebardists. a fritind, Mr. John Buckley, also from the

_'I'hti output of the cornmeal mill at shoe city.
Wolfville is now about 100 barrels per day, 
for which there is a ready market.

—Mr. John Kinney has suffered a relapse, 
ard now lies critically ill. The doctors 
hold out slight hope for bis recovery.

—Lost, in Bridgetown, last Thursday, a 
pair of steel-bowed Spectacles in 
Finder please leave gt tho Monitor office.

— $20,000 to loan on first class real estate 
ity, at moderate interest. Apply to

' O. S. Miller.
—The Mission Band of the Lawrencetown 

Baptist church, intend holding 
social on Tuesday evening, July 24th. Come 
and help the children.

— An exchange says: A Boston provision 
firm sends vegetables from Massachusetts to 
Sydney, pays duty, freight, insurance, etc, 
and then undersells the local dealers.

—Mr. A. O. Morse, son of Mr. Albert 
Moïse of this town, successfully passed the 
final examinations of the Nova Scotia Phar
maceutical Society at Halifax last week.

—Mr. Arthur Lawson, who has been agent 
of the Commercial Bank at Middleton, has 
been transferred to Glace Bay, and his 
brother, Mr. W. B. Lawson, of the head 
office, goes to Middleton.

—D. H. Kirwin, the Eye Specialist will 
be at the Grand Central Hotel, on the 19.h,
20;h and 2L t insU If your eyes trouble 
you or you need glasses, call. Consultation 
and examination free.

—A telegraphic report was circulated yes
terday that Licui. Harold Burden, sou of 
the Minister of Militia, had been killed in 
action in South Africa. Wc have been un
able to obtain any confrmation of the report 
but fear it is only too true.

—The list quarterly return of the Do
minion Coa*. Company shows an increased 
output of 100,000 ‘r nsa*» compared with the 
corresponding period of J899. The increase 
ib Urgely due to the big demand for Nova 
Scotia coal in the United States markets.

—The open sewer from the corner of 
Washington and Revere streets through the 
field at the rear of Connell’s smithy, and the 
gutter on the west side of the street running 
from Granville street past Hick’s factory, 
need the attention of the Board of Health.

—Serge Suits at A. D. Brown’s for $4.75.
—Boys* and Youths’ Suits at A. D. Brown’s
—Ripe luscious cherries are in the market 

this week.
— Swinging Lawn Chairs at J. H. Hicks

& Sons’. I*
—Pair cf oxen for sale—girt about 6 ft. 4 

inches. Louis Piggott.
—Mr. Wallace Fowler is seriously ill at 

the home of Mrs. S. Dennison.
—A. 1). Brown ha# opened this day a full 

line cf Ready Made Clothing.
— 200 pair» Sàsfoe. for sole cheap for 

thirty days at J. H. Hicks-& Sons. li
— T)r. V. D. Shaffoer, will be In his denial 

office at Lawrencetown, from July 19th till 
31st.

New Advertisements.ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8,
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publinher 

JOHN R. PVUSEY, Manager. FOR SALE!
ng Marc, weight about 1100 
old; sound iu every partlcu-

W. A. KINNEY.

ood work!One g
lbs. Eleven v

,7AtfP,yt°
Terme: 81.00 per year, or 81.00 per 

year If paid In advance. Iar.
guests at the Grand Central.
Mrs C. L. Marsh have returnedWEDNESDAY, Jci.y 18th, 1900. SSO.OO REWARD

will be paid for the ret urn of a Diamond Stud, 
lost Saturday. July 14th, at tho Croud Central 
Hotel, and no questions asked.

c. f. Dewitt.

—The Kings County Board of Trade has 
taken up the good roads problem, and much 
good may be expected to result from their 
Interest. An influential organization of this 
kind is competent to make an effective appeal 
to our legislators for improved statutory 
regulation to bring about the desired end. 
Under the present road laws the governmoul 
grants and tho local statute labor are so mis 
applied as to be practically unproductive of 
permanent improvement. The best that can 
be said of the present treatment is that poor 
roads are kept from becoming impassible 
It is simply money wasted to patch bad roads 
when the interests of the country demand a 
more heroic treatment. The local govern
ment is evidently afraid to grapple with the 
problem until it is represented to them that 
the people are strongly in favor of ^n im
proved service. The matter has been brought 
to the notice of. tho government in many 

and the members must themselves

Cochran last li

3ST OTICB
fa Ll^pcreon^having claims Rjjy^hiatfth^estate
cnco, arc requested to render tho same, duly 
nt-tCKted. within three months from date, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are noti
fied to make immediate payment to

MRS. RUTH HEALS.
Executrix.

— The Richardson gold mine at Isaac’s 
Harbor ha# produced $52,000 worth of gold 
in five months.

—Whooping oongh is epidemic in town, 
and is effecting the adult population as well 
as the little ones. Clarence, July 18th, 1900. -3m

—The strawberry season is about over, 
the long dry spell having shortened the 
crop considerably.

—Mr. J. E. Brown, the optical specialist 
of Toronto, will be at Medical Hall on the 
25th and 26th inste.

40E
SSSSS

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the undor- 
O signed and endorsed “Tender for Supply
ing Coal for the Dominion Buildings." will bo 
received at this office until Tneaday, 24lb 
fuly, 1900. Inclusively, for thesupply of 
('oalfor Iho Public Buildings throughout tho 
Domlnton.^MW^—

Combined specification and form of-tender 
be obtained at this office, where nil neces

sary information can be hud on application.
Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

will not bo considered unices made on the 
printed form supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honourable tho Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent of amount of the 
tender, which will bo forfeited if tho party de
cline to enter into a contract when called to do 
so, or if he fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the choque 
will l»e returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any (tonde

li

ways,
recognize the urgent need for improvement 
of an obsolete system of toad making, and 
yet they hesitate anil excuse their inaction 
by explaining that their constituents are not 
ready for a change. There is not a district 
in Nova Scotia where better roads are not The “Collar-Rot" of Apple Trees.
neede.1, and the government could not en
gross a more popular act in their record than 
by framing and giving effect to an up to date 
road law. Thus far they have disregarded 
outside appeals to this end, and have barred 
the influence of their personal knowledge of 
the situation ; now it remains for the people 
to mako a demonstration in the cause that 
will leave no room for doubt as to the popu
larity of the movement. It has occurred to 
us that joint action on the part of the various 
boards of trade of the province would soon 
raise a petition for good roads that the gov
ernment would not dare to disregard. The 
Kings County Board claims credit for the 
subsidy for the direct steamship line from 
Annapolis to London, and if they arc as sue 
ceeeful in promoting the good roads problem, 
they will earn the gratitude of the country 
at large.

For a number of years past orchardiste of 
the province have noticed apple trees dying 
from what, for want of a better name, has 
been called “collar rot.” In most cases but 
a single tree was affected or at most a hall 
dozen, but occasion ally grower* have lost 
more largely, in one case os high as fifty 
large bearing trees having become affected 
in a single season. The trouble usually be
gins uear the surface of the ground, on one 
side of the tree aud enlarges year by year un
til finally the tree dies, although there are 
instances on record in which trees have con
tinued to live for years after they were first 
attacked. Cases of this kind where the 
spread of the disorder is gradual arc moat 
likely to occur in older trees and the 
King and Fallawater varieties seem especial
ly liable to attack. Iu distinction to this 
very gradual attack we find other instances 
in which trees are killed outright in a single 
season or at most in two or three. In cases 
of this kind the trouble is usually discovered 
in the spring and is likely to be confined to 
young trees. They may begin to leaf out in 
the spring but the growth is eickly and yel
low and the bark on the trees is found to be 
brown and dead in patches and separates 
readily from the wood. In many cases the 
bark is thus dead for the entire distance 
around the free and often from the surface 
of fhe ground to thebranchee. So far as the 
writer has observed these cases are most 
likely to occur in young and thrifty orchards 
and the Gravenstein is the variety which 
suffers' most. These are t he facts as observed 
by the writer, and while it. is not thought for 
a moment that this difficulty ia going to de; 
etroy or even lo seriously check the business 
of orcharding in our province, yet it certain
ly has caused serious loss in thany cases and 
if a remedy can be found it will be most cor
dially welcomed by those who have suffered 
from the attacks of the disease.

In order to arrive at any definite conclusion 
in regard to the causo of this disorder it. is 
almost imperative that data be secured from 
as many orchardists as possible and the prin
cipal object in writing this letter is to request 
all those who may read it and whoso trees 
have suffered from a disorder similar to that 
described, to send their names to the writer 
who will then send them a list of questions 
to answer. It is hoped that by comparing 
the answers received we may be able to at 
least suggest some line of treatment.

But pending further light in tho matter 
the writer would like to make one euggeetion 
which is thatthose growers who have suffer
ed from this difficulty and who have been in 
the habit of cultivating their orchards, should 
this year stop cultivating by the middle or 
last of July 
wheat or some similar cover-crop. This may 
n8t affect the disease one way or the other 
but there are reasons to believe that in some 
cases at least it will help to check it.

F. G. Sears.
School ot Horticulture, Wolfville, N. S.

"/Ô9. R. ROY. 
Acting Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Juno 29th, 1900. 17 li

CANADA’San ice create

I

St. John. N. B.
—Late reports from China indicate that 

the foreigners in Pekin have indeed been 
massacred, and yet there is no certainty 
that such is the case. None of the foreign 
governments who are interesting themselves 
in the situation have know ledge of such » 
tragedy, but the worst is feared. The forces 
of the allied powers seem to be helpless to 
handle the crisis in the face of the well 
armed hordes of Chinese, who beset them on 
every hand. The civilized world iz acutely 
interested in what is taking place in the 
ancient empire that has fallen into a state 
of anarchy and chaos, but it is apparently 
impossible to obtain accurate news of the 
happenings there until ten days or mere 
have elapsed. This is an anomalous con
dition to confront in the day of telegraphs 
and cables, and shows that the world has 
still its out-of-the-way corners. None of the 
great powers are yet willing to admit that 
they are at war with China, and yet each is 
hastily forwarding troops and armaments to 
the scene of the disorders. The Chinese —The School Commissioners aré endeav-
government evidently is not credited with curing to select from the numerous appliea- 
, . lL „ . tions received a teacher for the advancedabetting the Boxer outrages, though report. dep„tment oi lhe echoo^ A large number

hate indicated that the situation is practic- 0f teachers have applied, many being Uni- 
ally the war of China against the w*orld. versity graduates and possessed of/^cadvmic 
Outrages on foreigners have been commuted licenses, bat no choice has yet been made, 
but the foreign powers are still on a friendly —The Grand Division of Sons of Temper
footing with the Chinese ruling dynasty and »nco of N. S. will meet at Bridgewater, on 
, . . _ . , . • ,s • Tuesday the 24th met. The inaction of thetheir intervention m the present trouble is, beden{Parliament, and Nova Scotia’s place 

according to their own interpretation,out the lU the triumphant march of the Probibi 
lending of aid to help the Chinese suppress Provinces will furnish an interesting topic 
»n intern.! revolt. We believe the situ- for wh.t is eipented to be . Urge and infln- 
a Lion will not long be susceptible of such a mtial gat ering.
peaceful diegnosU, but that heatheokm -About fifty Bridgetown folk spent Sun- 
r , - A day at Hampton and Port Lome, aud enjoy-
everywhere in the empire will be recognized ed the delightful coolness of the Bay of 
as arrayed in determined opposition to tbt Fundy breezes. Large summer hotels at
encroachments of modern civilizing and)]chesti resorts would prove paying invest

ments. Now the number of summer visitors 
is limited to lhe scanty accommodation to 
be obtaiued at the farm houses.

—Mr. Watson Kent of Bentville, was taken 
ill yesterday with pronounced symptoms 
oi arsenical poisoning. He had been sprink
ling his potatoes with parie green and had 
rinhaled a quantity of the powder, with the 
lobove result. Prompt medical treatment

Opon.3 Sept. lOUa,
Closes Sept. lOth..

Additions hnve been made to the Live 
Stork prâaew and a llntteriuaklnff 

Competition and exhibit oi 
Cheese ma kin:-; provided

this year, be 
than ever a pro-AMUSEMENTS will.

ire. including many unique and3K
VERY CHEAP FARES -SLasSS
en all railways and steamers. Exhibitsen all railways and steamers, 
several of the main lines will be carried prae 
cally'free. Full particulars advertised later.

,icti-

EXHIBITORS SSBSiTSM
t-bvuld make early enquiry, and for sales and 
special privileges immediate application should 
be trade.

Premium lists and entry forms .will be sent on 
application to

CHAS. A. EVKltETT,
Manager and Utecty.

d. j. McLaughlin,
President.

SCYTHES, 
SNATHS, 
FORKS, 
RAKES, 

Grindstones 
& Fixtures, 
Porpoise Oil

and see l the orchard with buck

To the Sunday Schools of Annapolis County.

Dear, Fellow Workers:—
The Sunday School year ia drawing to a 

close. Last year we contribute^ very much 
more than ever before to 8. S. Association 
work, and the county convention was the 
best in our history, ab hough half of our 
schools gave nothing. The Provincial Asso
ciation derire to extend their work and are 
planning for an expenditure of about $300 00 
more than last year. So we would ask the 
schools to give at least one dollar; some of 

<our smaller schools already do this. The 
♦larger schools should do better in order to 
• redeem our $50.00 county pledge. The An
napolis Methodist school has already 
its contribution. We would be pfe 
hear from others right away. The 
cial Association has overai 
account and needs money.

Some S. S. workers may ask: Why should 
I contribute to this work? The following 
reason will be sufficient:

The Inttruaiionsl uniform lessons are now 
used in nearly all Sunday schools in this 
county, and our association is a part of the 
organization which appoints the lesson com
mittee and makes a uniform lesson possible. 
If you use the lesson and the helps which 
uniformiry makes so cheap, should you not 
support the organiz*tion?

The Association is doing its best to intro 
duce the beat methods of work into all the 
Sunday schools of the province. Normal 
Training, Home Department, Temperance 
and Primary eWork are being pushed as fast 
as its finances will allow. $1065 00 were 
spent last year; *$1400 ia wanted this year.

About 4000 are enrolled in the 8. schools 
of this county. Surely 1£ cents each is not 
an unreasonable amount to aek. %

The County S. S. Convention ia to meet 
bhis year on «Sept. 3rd, at Melvern Square, 
and the executive committee wish to make 
it the most helpful to S.S. people of any ever 
held in the county. They have reasonable 
expectation of receiving a report at least, 
and 4 contribution from every school in the 
county. If district officers will do their part 
this will be easy. Reports from schools in
creased 25 per cent last year; why not 25 
per cent again this year. Aunapolia should 
be a banner county. Hand money to Dis
trict Secretary, or send to S. C. Mnlhall, 
Treasurer of Finance Committee, Middle- 
ton, and don’t fail to attend convention at 
Melvern Square, Sept. 3rd. Program later.

E. M. ('lay, President.
G. F. Armstrong, Secty.

christianizing influences.

—A federation of the Australian colonies 
is »ow an assured fact, and the new union 
•will be established on practically the same 
basis as that on which the confederated 
Canadian provinces stand. It ia another 
step in empire building, and an imperial 
federation will surely follow this colonial 
development. This growth of national 
statnre will convince imperial statesmen that 
in Australia as in Canada the children to the 
empire have discarded their swaddling 
clothes and must now be made partner# in 
the home estate or they will speedily drift 
to an independence tbat will detract largely 
from the strength of the empire aud mark 
the first stages of the wane of British pres
tige. An imperial federation will bind t fcese 
colonial giants in the support of the mother 
.country for mutual protection and com
mercial advantage, and will make a greater 
Britain than has been. Such a federation 
will surely be reached before many years of 
.a new century are numbered. In the mean
time it is pleasant to notice that Australia 
pays tribute to the idea that over thirty 
years ago brought about a union of the Can
adian provinces, and has since developed aX i, 
stable and model commonwealth. ”0

green auu naa 
wder, with the 

Prompt medical treatment 
prevented .serious results, but the exp 
"•as decidedly unpleasant, and will 
him more careful in handling thé poison, 
and perhaps be a warning to his brother 
farmers.

—Tho members of the Epwortb League of 
the Methodist church, held a Strawberry 
and Ice Cream Festival on Mr. Jaa. de Witt’s 
grounds on Friday evening, which was a de
cided social soccca#. During the two hours 
that tue grounds were open they were 
thronged with people to such an extent as 
to be almost crowded, and while the delica
cies provided v/ere iefre#hing the inner man, 
pleasant social chat and conversation were 
also being enjoyed. §i2.UW was the pro
ceeds of the evening.

— Many improvements have been effected 
in the County Insane Asylum within a few 
weeks, and that institution must now bo re
garded as one of the best of its kind in the 

rovince. The old wooden bedsteads have 
een replaced by tioat iron ones, hot and 

cold water pipes have been carried to.th 
ventilators are bein 
the proper ventilation of

erience LOW FIGURE&

Provin- 
rawn its bank R. SHIPLEY,

PUBLIC MEETING
RATEPAYERS.

Pursuant to a resolution of the Town Council 
of iho Town of Bridgetown, passed the 
3rd day of July. A. If, 1900, and to the 
statute in such casesmiade and provided 
(chapter 42 of the acts of tnc Legislature 
of Lhe Province of Nova tiootia for the
year 1899);

I hereby give public notice that a public 
meeting of the rate payers of the Town of 
Bridgetown will be held iu thcrtnuncil Ch&jif- 
ber in tho itugglcs Building, iu said town, op"coia water pi 

second flat, large 
ed in the roof for 
the upper flat, and everywhere the hand of 
a capable matron [s visible in the perfect 
cleanliness and order throughout the insti
tution.

Dtna
re Deing plaoTf- 
ventilation of Monday, 23rd day of July, instant,Imperial Federation.

at 7.30 p. m.,
at which meeting there will be submitted to the 
said ratepayers a proposed expeudituie of one 

id dollars tor the purpose of purchasing 
cling a lire engine house 

bo taken on tho

The Westminster Qazetle, commenting on 
the passage of the Australian Common wealth 
Bill, says :—

There is thousand 
a lot of land 
thereon, and

another question of great im
portance. Does the federation of the col
onies tend to wbai is known aa federation en 

YVe believe it does; but hardly as

—The Montreal Witness referring to the 
arrival of a party of returned Canadian 
soldiers at (Quebec says: “Among them is F. 
B. Strong of Haitfax, who was reported to be 
suffering from iudauily induced by severe 
sunstroke. His case is a sad one. He is 
perfectly harmless, aud his physical health 
is good, but he is suffering from the halluci
nation tbat he w returning ro South Africa 
to fight the Boerti, and that Quebec i# Cape
town. Il is hoped, however, that he will 
recover his proper mental balance, under 
careful treatment.”

—A prominent grocer in town showed a 
News reporter to-day a oaav oi strawberries 
just from the Annapolis Valley, in which 
the first layer of boxes contained fine fruit 
that found ready «ale ; the fruit cf the re 
maining tiers of boxes was simply disgraceful 
to the packer. It was small, half ripe, 
bruised and battered, and was not fit for any 
market. If this continues, we can assure 
onr Aonapi.îie» Valley berry-growers that the 
good trade they would have with Truro wiil 
be ended at once. Find cue those dishonest 
packers and frot ont their names in the 
public prate.—Tmro News.

will tak<
pronosed expenditure at the said meeting.

The voting will be by ballot. Such nallots 
may be written or printed. If in favor of tho 
proposed expenditure tho ballott shall be 
marked “ For;" and if against it shall be marked 
"Against,” and no ballots shall bo counted 
which contain other or different words than

As provided by law (Sec. 28G of the Towns’ 
Jo corporation Act. I89ô), the Town Clerk shall 
strike ffont off tne list of voters the name of 
any person whoso rates'and taxes Of all kinds 
have not been paid three days previous to such 
mee^ng.

essence.
imperial federation is ordinarily undere’oed. 
We see little chance of any constant colonial 
representation in either bouse of parliament, 
or in the executive. The colonies will do 
much voluntarily, but little compulsorily. 
The old fear of being taxed from home ia by 
no means completely exercised, and the idea 
that taxation imposed by the Imperial Parr 

• iiament may tollow representation in the 
imperial Parliament, or the Imperial execu
tive, is, we believe, for the present, fatal to- 
all the schemes which ingenious constitu
tion-mongers provide from time to time. 
But as the colonies federate themselves, 
they will provide a loose but effective ready- 
made federation for the Empire. The thing 
ia immensely simplified when, instead of 
having to deal with a score of colonial gov
ernments, the Imperial Government finds 
itself in aie presence of lwo or throe grt-ac 
groups of colonies,

‘We may easily conceive a time when the 
British Government will find it absolutely 
Impossible to take any importun•’ step, in
volving th" whole Empire, without nonsuit
ing the prime ministers of the Dominion of 
Canada, Australia and Federated South 
Africa. When that comes about we shall 
find that the Empire baa federated itself, 
though, as usual, in absence of mind. There 
is nothing visionary in the outlook, and we 
look forward to it in tho considerable hope 
that this world-wide consultation will bring 
«steadiness and sobriety to our policy. ,*But 
ove must deal with our coloniea straight
forwardly and without flattery.

F. L. MILNER.
Town Clerk.

July 5th, 1960.-16 2i

District Division, S. of T.

«SéSÊ*-
The District pivision met at Rouuflhill on 

Thursday, July Oth. Oncers absent, Chap, 
and District Sentinel. Representatives were 
present from ten Divisions, viz : Clarence, 
Everhopefnl, Nelson, Regina, Olive Branch, 
Green ice f, Seymour, Bellisle, New Caledonia 
and Koundhill.

Reports were given by the county dépo
lies and division representatives, giving a 
statement of the working order of the Div
isions. It was moved by" L. W. Elliott, 
seconded by by Rev, deBlois, That this 
District Division rrquest Dr. Armstrong, to 
convey to Bro. Enoch Dnjge, Deputy cf 
Olive Branch Division, their sympathy in 
this hour of his etHiclion, and hope that he 
will be speedily restored to hie former 
health, to work e^ain for his Division and 
the cause of temperance lie loves so well.

The County Inspector, 8. N. Jackson, 
being present, gave & clear and satisfac
tory report of his work to date.

Next meeting will be held at Clarence on 
Thursday, Qctober 4th.

The entertainment in the evening was 
contributed1 to by local talent and visiting 
brethren. A collection amounting to $1 27 
was taken up to be forwarded to the Harris

Department qf Railways & Canals, Canada
wifb their executives.

PEINOE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY
NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
U signed, and endorsed " Tender for Bridge 
over the llfllsboro lliver,” will be received at 
this office until 10o’clock (Ip. m.) on Friday, 
10th dny of An^nit. 1900, for the con
struction of the Substructure of a combined 
Highway and Railway Bridge over tho Hills
boro River at Charlottetown, Prince Edward

Plans and specifications of the work can be 
seen on and after the 91 h day of July. 1900. at 
the office of the Superintendent of the Prince 
Edward Island Railway afcCharlottebowi 
the Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial 
way at Moncton.

Printed<orras of Tender can also be obtained 
at tho places mentioned.

In tbe case of Arms there must bo attached 
Lathetendef the actual signatures of the full 
name, the nature of the occupation, and resi
dence of each member of the firm, and further, 
ah accepted bank cheque qn a chartered bank 
of the Dominion of Canada for Uie supi of $26,- 
000 must accompany the tender.

The accepted bank cheque must be endorsed 
over to the Honourable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, aud will be forfeited if the 
party tendering dccliues entering into contract 
for the work at the rates and on the terms 
stated in the otier submitted.

The accepted bank cheque thus sent in will 
be returned to tAe respective parties whose 

iy tenders are not accepted.
/ The Depart ment does not bind itself to accept
u; Lhe lowest or any tender.

—The Lawn Par y held at Bloom Hill, 
the residence of E. Ruggles, K?q., on Satur
day afternoon i#n.d .evening by tbe ladies of 
tit. James’ Churob, was one of the most suc
cessful social events of the kind ever held in 
Bridgetown. Groupa of people about the 
email tables, so attractively set out and 
charmingly presided over, graced the pleas
ant and spacious grounds, while music (vocal 
and instrumental) floating ojut through the 
windows and hospitably open doorr, added 
much to the charm of tbe occasion, and 
when the shades of twilight fell the scene 

further enhanced by tbe mellow 
pended in lines 
It is intended

Rail-

Hot Sufficiently Civilized.
was still
light of Chinese Iknterns, sus 
and clusters from the trees, 
that a series of similar events shall follow 
through the emnmer, under the same man
agement. The sum of $28.60 was realized 
for church purposes.

Philadelphia Public Ledger.
The Good Roads Cungress, now in session 

at Port Huron, is attracting very little at
tention. That is because the associative 
which it represent is a stop io edvaooe of 

present civilization. This country ia not 
impressed with Luo importance of good roads. 
Its people are ready to admit that they 
would rather travel on good roads taan on 
bad ones, but they do not think, 'be good 

worth the money they would uo*t. 
Figures are at hand to show t,be comparative 
-economy of good road# over bad one-», despite 
their greater first cost, but the people will 
cot read them, or, if they do will not believe 
and act on them, That is why we say Amer
ican civilization has not yet reached tbe good

Boers Still Fighting.

New York, July 16 —A despatch from Pre
toria, dated July 14, says the Boers continue 
massing from ten to twenty miles outside the 
Mdgaliesbur2 range, 'near Pretoria. Their 
laagers now eaièod from the Delagoa Ba 
railroad across the Wareburgline weal war 
The enemy’s total strength ia probably about 
ten thousand men with many guns. The in
action of the British main army has given 
the enemy confidence. The Boer raiders 
creep closer and do much sniping.

Not Sold Out.

Referring to the rumors in ei roulât ion that 
the Yarmouth Steamship Company had sold 
vaezv steamers to the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway we bave it from the best
au uurity that the former company have not 
sold out to the l>. A. Ry.; or any other 
company. The Y. S. S. Co. will run their 
steamers four ti ip# per week, as per ad ver
sement in this issue. 15 4i

ones are

By order,
L. K. JONES.

Sccty, Dept. Iiys. and Canada. 
Department- of Railways and Canada,

Ottawa, 5th July, 1900. ' 16 Jiroads point.

NEW SPRING GOODS

New Advertisements.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Property In Bridgetown,

near railway Htatlon. New house, and barn. 
Easy terms. For particulars, apply to

II. A. FREDERICKS, 
Bridgetown.14—tf

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
A LL persons^ Imvlng^lc^al Remands against
Centreville, in the County of Annapolis,* farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons Indebted 
to said estate aro requested to mako immediate 
payment to

O. S. MILLER,
Executor

Bridgetown, Juno 26th, I960.—14 tf

FOR SALE
That very desirable property situate 

on Sohool St., In Bridgetown,
belonging to the estate of Captain Millidge 
Munro. deceased, and comprising about 5 itérés. 
There is a nice orchard on the property, includ
ing plum and pear trees.

The dwelling is a new one, and thoroughly 
built from cel'ar to attic, and the outbuildings 
are in good repair.

For full information apply to
MRS. MILLIDGE MUNRO 

or to E. K vu olka. Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, July 3, I960. 15 41

FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

I have now on hand

250 bbis. Man,:nX!;‘orwl™a!mont’
Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

fall Block of well-welected Groceries 
always on hand.

E. S. PIGGOTT.
The place to 
Get suited in

HAMMOCKS
IS AT THE

Central Book Store
You will have to hurry though, as they 

are going fast.
12/Quallty Right! 
tàPrices Right!

B. J. ELDERKIN.

FLOUR 
Is Advancing!

And those in want 
of a barrel should

SEE US AT ONCE.
We have Ontario & Manitoba 

patents in stock which we 
are willing to sell very 

low for cash.

TROOP & FORSRTH.

CARPETS
—and—

----- AT-----

LOWEST
PRICES

-AT-

!

RANDOLPH & CO.’S
SPRING AND 

SUMMER

lew Carpels
At Extreme Low Prices

In HEMPS,
UNIONS, 
ALL-WOOLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
and AXMINSTERS.

LOW PRICED HEARTH RUGS,
Carpet Squares, 
Floor Oil Cloths, 
and Carriage Wraps.

Ron Papers
Canadian and English Cloths, 
Light Summer Dress Goods

—AT-

Marked Down Prices
Men's, Women’s 
q,n<t Children’s

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.
Just Arrived:

BOYS’ BICYCLE SUITS, 
YOUTHS’ SUITS (long pants)

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1900.

-=■

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18. 1900.WEEKLY MONITOR

We have been receiving New 
Goods almost daily for the past 
two months, and owr Spring 
Stock is now about complete, 

We believe we now have the 
best assortment of goods that 
we have ever shown.
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1 :INew Advertisementa.Thousands Rule Millions.

(London Express.
SEED GRAIN COMPETITION.THE CHINESE SITUATION.Bellelsle.

Miss Louise Wade, of Beaver River, Yar
mouth Co., is spending part of her vacation 
at home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hateeley and family, 
of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Elliott, 
of Mount Hanley, spent last Sunday with 
Mrs. E.’e brother, Mr. A. Clifford Bent.

Mrs. Robt. Mills and Mrs. Alfred Mills, 
of Granville Ferry, called on Mrs. Morrison 
Wade on Sunday aft

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel K. Mills, of Gran
ville Ferry, spe 
Mrs. Percy Gesner.

Mr. Harry L. Dodge, clerk of D. A. R. at 
Digby, spent last Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

The many friends of Miss E. Maude 
Parker will be glad to congratulate her upon 
her success at the Normal School, 
ceeded in getting a B diploma. Miss Parker 
deserves much praise. Through hard study 
and Individual effort she has won her present 
success.

$10,000 to be Distributed In Patees.

OlIANC'K FOR BOYS AND GIRLS ON OUR NOVA 
SCOTIA FARMS.

Professor Jamss W. Robertson, Commis
sioner of Agriculture and Dairying, has been 
authorized by the Minister of Agriculture 
to administer a sum of over ten thousand 
dollars which Sir William C. MacDonald, 
of Montreal, has given to be distributed as 
prizes to boys ana girls on Canadian farms 
to encourage them to observe and study the 
benefits to be derived from making for them
selves a systematic selection of seed grain 
year after year.

Any boy or girl residing in the Dominion 
of Canada who had not passed the eighteenth 
birthday before the first day of January, 
1900 is eligible to compete for the prizes 
offered. There will be a yearly competition 
iu each of the three years 1990, 1901 and 
1902; and there will be a main competition 
lasting three years. Any two or more boys 
or girls, or boys and girls, one of whom has 
entered the competition, may form them
selves iuto a company for the purpose of 
conjointly competing. The names and ad
dresses of all the members of such company, 
with the name of the director of said com
pany, should be forwarded to Professor 
Robertson with the selection for the yearly 
competition or the report for the main com
petition.

For the main competition any 100 heads 
may he picked from the acre entered for 
the competition. One mark will be award
ed for every seed on the 100 heads, and 
twenty-five marks for every gram (in weight) 
which those seeds weigh. For example : 
The best 100 heads of wheat received from 
the competitors in 1899 contained 6,703 ker
nels of grain, thus making 6,703 marks; 
weighed 266 grams, thus making 0,650 
marks; total number of marks, *13,353.

For the 100 beads of oats and wheat that 
are forwarded to Prof. Robertson by compe
titors who have complied with the rules and 
regulations herein .specified, there will be 
prizes awarded for each province for the 
yearly competition as follows :

I " The Uom Comes Forth
huge subject populations on an ^economical 
basis. Ic Egypt, for instance, ner “army 
of occupation ” is only fl,QW men, and hur

I The thorn point of disease 
îS,dÆ‘ 'nMth'«rs'ï if an ache or pain. But the
Britisher to every 600 natives. DLOOd (S the feedef Of tilt

whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

lane. Proportion, about one oonquerer to Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
ten conquered. At’h'**^e,,r*t.e once ««pond ? No thorn in this point.

Brlti* p Severe Paine-" I mm .ever. peina in
700.000 ltritieh oi»Hisne._ , my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My

India, “the brightest jewel in the British motner urged me to take Hood's Saraapa-
crown,'' boasts a setting elender enough to t|Ua an(1 ft mad0 ma well and etrong. I
frighten anyone bat the phlegmatic Britlehet have also given It to my baby with eatte-
into a national panic. France police her factory résulta. I am glad to recommend
3 600 000 Algerian subjects with 30,000 Hood’s Sarsaparilla to other».” Mna.
Frenohmen; we gnard 290.000,000 Indi.n. Joan La P.oa, 240 Church St„Toronto, Ont.
With leas than 75,000 Briti.h troops. In- Complete Exhaustion-" After treat- 
eluding civilians, there is not in onr Indian ment In hospital, I waa weak, hardly ab e empire8 more tûo -n. Bri,Other to 3^000 «g* “HSS V&
r±m th^uth wd. ÜdElU,oFS | Ltr:»rm7WU--" 

down on Indian soil three Quarters of the 
population of these islands. Instead of which 
the entire European section present in India 
does not exceed 170,000 of all nationalities.

Never was so mighty a team as India’s
290,000,000 driven with such a silken rein ----------
as that employed by the British administra- _ MooA-s fillseye nwrlM ; the
tion. „ ^ I ffr 0>th^°

These instances serve to throw some light 
on the terrific problem threatened by the 
possible break-up of the Chinese empire. If 
Europe does, indeed, decide to undertake 
the gigantic task of governing China, she 
will have to control a population varying, 
according to different authorities, from 300,- 
000,000 to 400,000,000. Under ordinary 
oircametancee there are not in the “ epep 
ports ” and continental embassies of the 
Flowery Land more than 15,000 Europeans 
—one “ foreign devil ” to rather more than 
20,000 Celestials. The discrepancy is too 
large even for Adelphi melodrama. If China 
proved as difficult, say, as Egypt, to rule,
Europe would need to fling into the country 
700,000 men, military and civilian. If it 
turned oat to be as easy to manage as India 
has been of late years, 150,000 would do.
Our own share of either number would not 
be small, for, In the event of China going to 
pieces, we have practically bespoken the 
valley of the Yangtse river, which is 
flow over 3,000 miles through one of the most 
densely thronged parts of the Celestial Em-

London, July'l7.--Telegrams from Shang
hai and Che Foo indicate an increasingly 
serious state of affairs. It ie^ alleged that 
the foreign consuls at Shanghai have cabled 
their governments that there is urgent need 
of more warships to protect that port, owing 
to the menacing attitude of the Chinese and 
the temptation to loot the various stores of 
merchandise reoeutly accumulated there. It 
seems-that the Chinese have already threat
ened to fire the great oil tanks on the Pao 
Tung side of the city.

From Che Foo comes the report that the 
entire adult male 
vincee of Chi Li,
are massing to defend Pekin in the convic
tion that the powers mean war. 
little doubt that a further check of the allies 
at Tien Tein would be the signal for a gen
eral anti foreign rising throughout China.

The Japanese officers are still confident oT 
their ability to reach Pekin before the roads 
become impassable; but the European com
manders believe an advance will be impossi
ble before September. Fighting is said to be 
imminent at New Chwang, where the Boxers 
are threatening the foreign settlement. Per
haps the most serious among the many, re
ports from Shanghai is the rumor that, since 
the massacre at Pekin, five Chinese regi
ments have been ordered south, with in
structions to make Ching Hang Po, at the 
head of the grand capal, the objective point 
of the southern extension of the Boxer move- 

The Times says it to taken for 
granted in diplomatic circles that when the 
Chinese crisis is settled Great Britain will 
retain the right to nominate the inspector of 
Chinese customs.

Tien Tein, July t3, via Che Foo, July 15,
d Shanghai, July 16.—At 2 o’clock 

afternoon seven thousand of 1ho allied troops 
were attempting to storm the walls of the 
city. The attack began at daylight. Its 
success is doubtful. The Chinese on the 
walls are estimated conservatively at 20,000. 
They are pouring a terrific bail of artillery, 
rifle and machine gun fire upon the attackers. 
American, Japanese, British and French 
troops are attacking from the west and Rus
sians from the east. The Americans suffered 
terribly. As the Associated Press represen
tative toft the field the chief surgeon of the 
Ninth Infantry said it was a conservative 
estimate that twenty-five per cent, of the 
Americans had been hit. . Col. Emerson H. 
Liscum is reported to have been mortally 
wounded while walking in front of his troops. 
Officers declared that it was a hotter fight 
than at Santiago. When the correspondent 
left the Americans were lying in the plain 
between the wall and the river under an 
enfilading and a direct fire. It was equally 
difficult for them to advance or retire. The 
correspondent counted three hundred wound
ed men of all nationalities.

1900 SPRING 1900With Point Forward. ”

We have just opened for the Spring trade the follow
ing lines of goods, all extra value.

Lace and Frilled Curtains, 
Art Muslins, Sateens, &c. 
Carpets, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oil Cloths,

ernoon.

nt last Sunday with Mr. and

population of three pro- 
Shan Si and Shan Tung

There is
She suo-

(By an occasional correspondent.)
Mrs. Laura E. Bent, who has been spend

ing a week in Lower Granville has returned 
home.

Sergt. John Gesner of Halifax spent Sun
day at home.

8t. Mary’s church was the scene of a very 
pleasing service on Sunday last, it being the 
annual Floral Service. The cross whs com
posed of the choicest flowers and was very 
beautiful. Rev. Ernest Underwood gave a 
very interesting address to the children.

The following officers have been duly in
stalled in Belleisle Division: W. P., Casele

AJl3 eases Ladies’ White Wear,
mente.

Ladies’ Blouse Waists, 
Ladies’ Sailor Hats, 
Ladies’ Wrappers,
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits, 
Jackets and Skirts.

Gesner; W. A., William Bent; R S., Lena 
Parker^ A. R. S., Alfred Gesner; F. &, 
Ethel Longley; Treae. Maggie Troop; Chap. 
Annie Troop; Con., Cassie Bent, A. C., 
Joeie Parker; I. 8., Lottie Gesner; 0. 8., 
Herbert Bent; P. W. P„ Wm. Hutchinson; 
Supt. of Young People’s Work, Fletcher 
Longley.

WAR
DECLARED

this

On High Prices.Central Clarence.

E. M. Marshall has been improving the 
appearance of his house by the use of the 
brush and paint.

The officers op our B. Y. P. U. for this 
term are: V. B. Leonard, Pres. ; Mrs. B. M. 
Marshall, Vice-Pres. ; Frank Ward, Treas.; 
Lorenzo Elliott, Secty. ; Wm. Creelman, 
Cor.-8eoty. ' .

We have had the pleasure lately of hear
ing pastors O. N. Chipman of Great Village, 
H. H. Roach of Annapolis, and A. V. Dim
ock, Lie., of Wolf ville.

The following officers for Glencoe Divi
sion, 812, were recently installed by the 
D. G. W. P.: W. P., L. G. White; W. A., 
Winnie Messenger; R. 8., Charles Crisp; 
A. R. S., Huldah I. Rumsey; F. S., V. B. 
Messenger; Tteas., Mrs. M. C. Marshall; 
Chap., T. £. Smith; Co».. Ralph O’Neal;

Con., Myrtle Foster; |. 8., Harry Mes
senger; O. S., Harry Stareattj P. W. P., 
W. B. Foster; Supt. of Y. P. Work, T. E. 
Smith.

Miss H. I. Rumsey is visiting at North 
Kingston.

R. R. Sanford, B. A., gave an address 
here lately on “ The People, Government 
and Religion of India.”

The sum of $15 50 was taken at the social 
held on the grounds of J. F. Roach on 
Thursday evening.

A large reception was tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Marshall on their return, the 
boys doing their part in the performance.

Mies Laura E. Foster returned home on 
Monday to spend her vacation.

I have decided to sell out 
my entire stock of Boots 
& Shoes, Clothing, Farm
ing Implements and 
everything carried in a 
first-class general store at

Oats. Wheat.
..........$25 00 $25.00

.......... 20.00 2UJOO

.......... 15.00 16.00...... 12 00 12 00
,).... 10 00 10.00

lstj prize

3rd “ . 
4th “ . 
5:h “ . 
6ah “ . 
7th “ . 
8th “ . 
9ih “ . 
10th “ .

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits, Spring 
Overcoats, Hats, Caps, &c., in variety.r h

8 008.00
5.00 STRONG & WHITMAN.. 5.00 5.00

. 5.00 5 00
. 5.00 6.00

said to

There will be set» of prizes as above for 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, 
Northwest Territories and British Columbia, 
respectively, in 1900, and also in 1901 and 
1802.

The main competition will continue for 
three years and to the. competitors who re
ceive the highest number of marks the fol
lowing prizes will be given :

per cent 
below cost.

Russia, France and Germany may have 
soldiers enough, and to spare, even to bridle 
China’s illimitable hordes. But we should 
be hard put to it to find another establish- 

big, probably, as our Indian one— 
over 70,006 British troops. To this would 
also have to be added the necessary civil 
service officials, another 5:000 or 10,000. 
Ne wonder the eyes of British statesmen 
rest doubtfully on the map of the Flowery 
Land.

AO N. B.—Miss Sexton, the lady Corset Fitter, representing Weingarten Bros. H 
of New York, makers of the celebrated W. B. Corsets (America’s greatest favor- j 
ite) will be at our Store from May 8th to the 12th, fitting and selling these 
Corsets. Do not miss this opportunity to get a PERFECT I- IT.

Reported Massacre at Pekin.
Shanghai, July 15.—Aa official telegram 

was received to-night from the Governor of 
Shan Tung stating that a breach was made 
in the wall of the British Legation at Pekin 
after a gallant defence, and when the am
munition had given out. All the foreigners 
were killed.

London, July 17.— Up to this hour there 
has been no further news received regarding 
the reported massacre at Pekin from any 

In the house of commons last even
ing, beyond an admission that there was no 
ground for hoping that the report was not 
true, Mr. Wm. St. John Broderick, parlia
mentary secretary to the foreign office, had 
nothing to communicate. An unusual hush 
fell upon the chamber when the subjec 
up. A few members doffed their hat 
otherwise there was no demonstration.

The Massacre will be Avenged.
London, July 16.--“ Revenge today, 

mourning to-morrow,” is practically the uni 
versai cry of Europe, but it is for the incred
ible barbarities that arc reported to have 
marked the last scenes within the legations at 
Pekin. Nothing is clearer than the anti for
eign conflagration in China is rapldlypermeat- 
ing hitherto quiescent provinces, and though 
it is recognized that every day which leaves 
Pekin in the power of the mob increases the 
jerito and difficulties of the situation, noth 
ng comes from the diplomats of Europe to 

show that the powers have overcome the 
ealousles, resulting in impotency, to which 
s commonly ascribed the sacrifice of the 

handful of women, children and men com
prising the international colony in Pekin.

A.

SSc^This is a genuine 
slaughter sale.

Call and get my prices.

T. A. FOSTER.

Oats. Wheat.
...$100.00 $100 00
.......... 75.00 75 00
.......... 50.00 50.00
.........  26.00 25 00
.......... 15 00 15.00
......... 10.00 10.00

let
2nd..........

m 3rd
4th
5th..........
6th St. Martin, Que., May 19, 1865.

G. C. RICHARDS & Co.
Gentlemen,—Last November my child 

stuck a nail m his knee causing inflamation 
so severe that I was advised to take him 
to Montreal and have the limb amputated to 
save hie lifa.

A neighbor advised us to try MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, which we did, and within 
hree days my child was al right, and I feel

so grateful that I send yon this testimonial, i .
that my experience may be a benefit to AlWciyS IlültSttGCl!

source. ■5 006 007th
. 6 00 5.00
. 5 00 5 00

5.00 5 00

8th.

'tWSro *

1 r*A0S t

r\TN g QuaLdIT/
I do not KEEP the

“KING SHOE,”
But i SELL it every day.

leering M Mow9th
10th

Any acre of either wheat ojr oats on the 
farm at which the competitor lives psay be 
selected for 1900.

One mark will be awarded for every 
pound in weight of grain of good quality ob
tained from the acre in 1900

Before the grain is harvested in 1900 a 
quantity of large heads shall be selected to 
yield enough heavy plump seeds to sow one 
acre in 1901; and two marks will be award
ed for every pound in weight of grain of 
good quality obtained from the acre in 1901.

Before the grain is harvested in 1901 a 
quantity of large heads shall be selected to 
yield enough heavy, plump seeds to sow one 
acre in 1902; and three marks will be award
ed for every pound in weight of grain of 
good quality obtained from the acre In 1901.

The competitor who obtains the largest 
number of marks in the total of the three 
years will receive the first prize in the prov
ince; the competitor who obtains the second 
largest number of marks the second prize; 
and so on for ten prizes in every province.

In order that the common or fine wheats 
may not be placed at a disadvantage, a 
deduction of ten per cent, of the weight of 
grain will be maae from the wheats of the 
Wild Goose type, both in the main and year
ly competitions. Those hard, flinty vari
eties of wheat that are characterized by hav-

t came 
e, hot«I

Part Lome.

Services Sunday, 22nd, by Rev. E. P. 
ColdwelU Port Lome, 10.30; Arlington, 
2 30 ; Havelock, 7 30.

Mrs. Maurice Dalton left for Brockton, 
Mass., on Saturday to visit her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund C. Hall, from 
Massachusetts, are here visiting parents and 
relatives.

Mrs. (Copt.) L. Brinton and little girl, of 
Bear River, are the guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brinton, and other 
relatives.

Mrs. George Corbitt and three children 
are at Arlington visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John O'Neal.

Capt. Joshua Brinton died on Sunday, 
16th. Fdneral will Ve held to-day. His 
jous, Mr. Loriog Brinton, of Rhode Island, 
Freeman Brinton, of Halifax, and John 
Biinton, from sea, are home to attend the 
funeral.

Miss Helena B. Elliott, of Everett, Mass., 
is the guest of her sister, Miss Beatrice A. 
Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Chesley and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Jackson and daughter, of Clar
ence, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phineas Banks one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Doering, Mrs. 
August Lubbe, Adolf H. Ackermann and 
Adolf F. Baumback were here on a pleasure 
trip from Hillside Farm, Clarence.

Never Equalled!,y.8
1

yij êm

s~\
Church Services, Sunday. July 22nd.

$Church oy England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. July 22nd, sixth Sunday after 
Trinity:

In St. Jan
lnum”
7 JO*!™*

leïw *Sk> Vfcj.
7-Jilines' Church. Bridgetown: 

in. Sunday School.
Matins, Holy Communion, Sermon. 
Evensong and Sermon, 

rv’p, Bellelsle,—
Evensong and Sermon. jafH*At SL Ma 

Week Sek
Bridgetown: Wednead 
Bellelsle: Thursd 
Bellelsle: Friday,

Communion.
Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor. 

Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a.m.; 
preaching service at Bridgetown at 11 a. m.; 
evangelistic service at 7.30jp.m. B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday evening at 7.90. general social 
service on Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock.

vices:
lay, 7.30 p. m. 

ay. 7.80 p. m.
, July 20th, 8 a. m.. Holy

News From South Africa, 9
4London, July 12.—Lord Roberts reports 

to the War Office, under date of Pretoria, 
July 12, as follows

“ The enemy, having failed in their attack 
upon our right rear, made a determined 
attack upon our right flank yesterday, and,
I regret to say, succeeded in capturing 
Nitral’s Nek, which was garrisoned by a 
eqnadron of the Scots Greys with two guns 
of a battery of the Royal Artillery and five 
companies of the Lincolnshire Regiment.

“The enemy attacked in superior number* 
at dawn, and, seizing the hill commanding 
the nek, brought a heavy fire to bear upon 
the small garrison.

“Nitral’s Nek is about eighteen miles from 
here, near where the road crosses the Croco
dile river. Jc was held by us in order to 
maintain road and telegraphic communica 
tion with Ruetenberg.

“ The fighting lasted more or less through
out the day ; and Immediately on receiving 
information early this moyning of the enemy’s 
strength, I despatched reinforcements from 
here under Col. Godfrey, of the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers. Before, however, they 
reached the spot, the garrison had been over
powered, and the guns and a greater portion 
of the squadron of Greys had been captured, 
owing to the horses being shot, also about 
ninety men of the Lincoln Regiment.

“ A list of the casualties has not been re
ceived, but I fear they are heavy.

“ Simultaneously an attack was made on 
our outposts near Doornpoort, north of the 
town, in which the fth Dragoons were en 
gaged. The regiment was handled with 
considerable skill by Lieut. Colonel Low and 
kept the enemy in check until they retired 
on their supports and would probably have 
suffered but slight loss had not our troops 
mistaken some Boers in the bushes for our

ing a solid straw, and are of a distinctly 
different type, include the Goose, Serentino, 
Medeab, Ontario, and Bart Tremenio. These 
are wheats that are suitable for and much 
used iu the manufacture of maoarino; but 
millers do not count them of first quality 
for flour. The deduction will be made from 
the weight of the grain before the number of 
marks are calculated. The Goose type of 
wheat has shown itself to be a heavier yield
ing grain, to the extent of about ten per 
cent, iu localities that are favorable to it* 
growth.

The plots of one sore must be accurately 
measured.

All competitors forwarding heads of grain 
as their selection for the yearly competition 
must bind them together securely, enclose 
them in a cotton bag of sofficient size and 
strength, securely attach a label, and address 
it »o “Professor Robertson, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa,” indicating the con
tents by the words ‘Seed Grain Competition.' 
Each lot must contain exactly one hundred 
heads of grain. A card or paper should be 
put inside containing the name and address 
of the senderysmd the name of the variety 
of grain.

Each competitor must, according to the 
best of his or her knowledge, fill in replies 
to the questions asked in the blank forms 
and return the same with the report of the 
yield of grain each year from the seed grain 
plot. That the work has been properly 
done, according to those rules and reg 
lations, and that the report of,the yield f 
the seed grain plot is correct, must be certi
fied by the teacher and parent, or the teach
er and aaordion, who have personal know
ledge of the Why la which the seed grain 
plot has .been operated and who have wit
nessed the measuring and harvesting of 
plot, %pd the threshing and weighing of the 
grain. * "

It is expected that all competitor» wilt 
furnish such Information os may be asked 
regarding their operations to any person or 
persons who may be authorised to view them 
and inspect their work.

i?L°™ ^eYcome’^'ge". A“ We have again accepted .he agency for Mowec, and in doing ,o we are
Providence Methodist Church.-Rev. E. I confident that we have the best one On the market.

I BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO’Y LIMITED.
at, 7.30: Kn worth League every Friday even- ----- ----- —
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

■W
>

Upper Clarence.

Mre. W. D. Mabee and grand daughter, 
Florence, of Halifax, are visiting her sister, 
Mrs. 2Jac. Wilson.
' Mrs. F. Fitch is visiting in Fredericton.

The crop 
an half an ■BWe sell Shoes that Fit!

Our firmer* are busy haying. 
|e unusually small, hot mo^e th the bestI sell Footwear to people wanting 

leather solid goods (smooth, good easy fitters) 
Boots that are easy and can be worn from start to 
finish without fear or punishment in what is known 
as “breaking-in a new boot.”

average crop.
Apples set well, but the continued dry 

weather is causing a good many to drop from 
the trees ; grain and all tillage crops promise
^°Mias*Blanche McPherson and sister, Mrs. 
Fred Darling, of Massachusetts, are visiting 
at A. McPherson’s.

Mr. J. H. Nelly is building a large barn 
this summer, 42x100 feet, with basement. 
When finished it will be one of the beet in 
the county.

We are not of the belief that any make of Shoes are
Feet must not be ter- GOOD HONEST SHOES IT LOW FIGURES.good enough for you to 

tured by misfit shoes. We don’t charge for fit, we simply 
charge for honest, Reliable, good wearing Shoes. Saving 

linked together at our store.

wear.

:* My,' stock is selected 
from the best houses iu 
the Dominion, such as 
King’s, Ames Holden’s, 
Slater’s, and is complete 
in every department.

You can make no mis
take in buying an Am-

ASpringfield. prices and high quality are
Geo. ^freeman, of Middleton, was in town 

on ■'Sun day.
Clinton Roop, of Bridgewater, is home on 

his vacation.
Mrs. Israel Roop is visiting friends at 

Rlveradale.
Mr. Charles Davis, station master, is at

tending the High Court of Foresters at 
Truro. 7" 
has charge of t

Our Men's Oongola Kid, Laced or Congress Boot at *2.00 are 
extra good value.

Our Men’s Russian Calf Tanned Balmoral or our Men’s Choco
late Dongola Kid, with cloth top, at *3.00, are excep
tionally good value.

Our Women’s Vice Kid low Oxford Shoes, broad or narrow toe, 
at SI OO, SI 25, Si 50 and SI 76, a ré low priced and 
good value. You should see them.

jtne mgn uourt ox r oreeten *u 
During his absence, Mr. G. D. Bent 

rge of the station.
Miss Nellie Bares, of New Germany, was 

the guest of Mie. J. C. Grimm on the 15ih 
and 16th.

E. S. Freeman spent Sunday in tho Valley.
We are find to report Misa Flora Grimm, 

who has been coffering from a had *U*ck pf 
^4e-ti»re4t, çagtirieecetit,

“Smith-Dorrien had a successful engage
ment with the enemy yesterday near 
Krngeredorp and inflicted heavy loss on

“ Buffer reports that the Boers who were 
destroying his line of railway near Paarde- 
kraal were driven off yesterday after a short

“■Hart reports from Heidelberg that the 
surrendering of Boer arms and ammunition 
continues in that district.”

London, July 12.—The War Office an- 
nounoes that General Buffer reports that 650 
prisoners released by the Boers have arrived 
at Ladysmith.

#- r
E. A. COCHRAN. EMURDOCH S BLOCK,

a call beforeGROCERIES
FRUITS

PROVISIONS

ffictaux.

Rev. Mr. Smallman has accepted a caff to 
the pastorate of the Nictaux Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, of Boston, are visit
ing Mrs. Briggs’ daughter, Mrs. D. L. Gates, 
and talk of buying a cottage and taking up 
their residence in Nictaux.

Strawberry season is about over. Dry 
weather shortened the crop. G. D. Morse, 
of Nictaux West, is the largest shipper this

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

It is announced that the Queen has approv
ed the selection of the Earl of Hopetonn as 
Governor General of the Australian Common
wealth.

Last year the number of foreigners in China 
was as follows: 3,592 British, 2,440 Japanese, 
2,335 American*, L621 Rùsatotfs, 1,138 
French, and ^,13^ Germans;

A large oil tank on a railroad oar in the 
Mystic yard of the Boston A Maine railroad 
in Somerville, Mass., exploded fast Thursday 
and twenty persons, who had been atteaoteff 
by the fire preceding the explosion, were 
injured, several of whom may die.

The steamship ‘Mlowera,’ which arrived 
at Victoria, B. C., from Australia, last week, 
brings details of a ghastly South Sea tragedy. 
A party of white bushmen were captured and 
eaten by New Britain cannibals, 
ber of the victims watched some of their 
number eaten.

INNEY.Haying ToolsDETAILS 09 THE FIGHT.

Pretoria, July 13.—Qetails are now at 
hand regarding the disaster to the Lincoln
shire Regiment on Wednesday. It appear
ed that five companies were ordered on 
Tuesday to proceed and hold the pass 
through Magalcebnrg, in the neighborhood 
of Daspoort Fort. They arrived in the 
afternoon at the pass, where three compan 

guns, took up a position and 
camped for the nigh G leaving two companies 
on a plain south of tne pass. The eastern 
hill was rugged, rocky and .inaccessible, but 
farther east apparently approachable from 
the main ridge. At daybreak yesterday the 
Boers appeared on t^ie eastern kopje and 
opened a heavy fire. Confusion ensued. 
The colonel ordered the men to take up a

COME ALL!
-pr~Hi a jkJsrxD goo:Scythes, Snaths,

Rakes, Forks,
Whet Stones,
Fork Handles, &c.,

Just arrived and for sale 
at bottom prices.

’ Whooping cough ii paying oi a visit.
kir Goods.
Bin get them the cheapest.Utcbfleld.

Mr. Bohn Hoop baa in alditioe to Ma 
family, this time It la a hoy.

Mrs. Farrell's two daughter», who live in 
Uncle Sam's domain, are home on a visit.

Mise Garnie Dukeehire, of Boston, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Duke-

Mr. John Roop and Mr. Wallace Hardy 
have lately given their dwellings -* coat of 
paint. May others do likewise.

ies with two Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Foofl 
Hy genic Whole Whe* 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, ™ 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

Ferona,
Shredded Wheat, 
Quaker Oats, 
Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

ie

entai Groceryposition on a kopje west of the gap. From 
this point a hot fire was kept up during the 
entire day. Two guns under the escort of 
the Scots Greys, placed in advance of the 
main body, were captured after a stout 
resistance. Nearly every man was killed or 
wounded. A Maxim gun was ÿropght into 
action early in the day; ‘ The fire was too 
hot, and the men were forced to retire. A 
sergeant, aided by seven volunteers, saved 
the gun. There was a continuous fire all 
along the line, the Lincolnshire Regiment 
men vigorously replying. About three 
o’clock in the afternoon the Boers appeared 
to the left of the position occupied by the 
British. An officer and fifteen men attempt
ed to charge them, and fourteen men were 
killed or wounded as the result. Three 
companies were practically surrounded, but 
they kept up a steady fire unwaveringly un
til towards nightfall, when their ammunition 
gave out.

The latest arrival from the scene states 
that at the time of his escape the men were 
taking a good position under cover and with 
fixed bayonets were awaiting the approach 
of the Boers. It is understood upon good 
authority that the Boers have employed 
armed natives. Two of the natives leeÿed 
from cover when a sm»U P»rty <4 the Lin
colnshire regiment stepped up and demand
ed their surrender. A soldier stepped for
ward and shot both of the natives dead. 
One officer, who succeeded in making his 

bad an encounter with an armed

The Hen. R. J. Seddon, of New Zealand, 
is advocating thi including of UW çolopy in 
the Aaétralasiap fédération. He also urges 
the federation of the Fiji Islands, with the 
idea of ultimately bringing them Into the 
same scheme of union. He thinks this will 
be necessary to pevent the Fiji Islands faff
ing into the hands of some nation other than 
Great Britain,

Flour, Meal & FeedThe Philippine Wap.

Manila, July 14—“More soldiers” is the 
demand which rooming to General McAr- 
tnar from "every department' of the island. 
Recent events have worked to vindicate Gen
eral Lawton's judgment that 100000 troops 
would be needed to establish American sover
eignity over the Philippines. Until they 
attempted to hold provinces of two or^ three 
thousand hostile people with a regiment or 
two, the American commanders hardly real
ized the size of the Philippine Islands. Off
icers best aquainted with conditions to Mind
anao and the Sala Islands tell the Associated 
Press correspondent that they consider 
serious fighting there inevitable. The mili
tary authorities have ordered the formation 
ot Jour troops of native cavalry, to be recruit
ed" from the Maoabebe and officered by

GOOD VALUES IN TEAS. Having purchased the stock of E. J. RICKETS0N, 
together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 

prepared to offer to the public at the lowest cash 
prices all kinds of Groceries, Crockeryware, Patent Medi
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

A heavy stock of Flour, Feed and Meal In Popular Brands.
Five Roses, Hungarian, 
Tilson’s Pilgrim, 
Tilson’s Pride, 
befight, White Coat 
and Puritan,

At Market Prices.

are
c“£,ars.“d 1 J. E. LLOYD.

Staple Dry GoodsA Remarkable Discovery.jib
San Francisco, July 14.—A discovery off 

scientific interest and great commercial value 
has been mane on t$e Jslaed of Hawaii 
Immense subterranean streams of the purest 
water have been uncovered from fifteen hun
dred to two thousand feet above the sea level. 
This water will be flamed down to the sugar 
plantations at lower elevatiohs, affording an 
abundance for irrigation. From five subter
ranean streams tapped within the post few 
weeks, the Oloa Plantation has secure^ % 
continuous flow çf twenty million ‘ gallons 
eveçy twentÿ-four hours.

SHAFNER & PIGGOTT.L.OWER THAN EVER.

Millinery, Room Paper, 
Dress Goods,

Sun Umbrellas and Shades
NOW OPENING,

A few Coats, Capes and Costumes.

CALL ATMECHANICS WANTEDCLOTHING
CLOTHING

Americans.
Washington, July 16 —Consol General 

Goodnow cabled to the state department 
from Shanghai under to-day’s date that there 
was nothing more to report since his cable
gram of the 13th tost. That despatch re
ported the attack of tfie legations at Pekin 
as about to begin. Mr. Goodnow’s state
ment is a direct contradiction of the Shang 
hai story that all the foreign console were 
informed Saturday by Sheng that the lega
tions hod fallen and the ministers had been 
killed.

B. M. WILLIAMS'A good man to work at the bench in door and 

Kingsport, N. S. 52 tf
FOR YOUR

Men's Block Serge Suits, $10.00. 
Other Suite from $5.00 to $12.00. 
Men's Pants from $1.00 to $3.00. 
Overalls, Jumpers, Top Shirts, 
Underclothing, &c.

Xgqanrisg—- Beef, Veal,
Fresh Pork,

Ham, Bacon, etc.
Alio Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cod 

and Haddock.
Ainvys » ysrWar ** aslsst ftrsm

r Atwood— Wallack.— At Lawrencetcwn. 
the 13th Inst., by Rev. J. Astbury. Joshua 
Atwood, of Gloucester, Mass., to Miss A. C 
trude Wallace, of Lawrence town.

BRIDGETOWN IHRIT M.tRKETs
escape,
native. It is feared that the losses of the 
British were numerous. About thirty of the 
British soldiers struggled back to camp to
day. According to all accounts a great force 

j to being assembled to prevent further pr> 
I g rest of the BWr*

formerlyHaving purchased the business 
owned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we 
position to supply our customers with every
thing in the line of Flour and Feed, Fine Gro
ceries. Fresh and Sait Meats. Fish, etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods,
MESSENGER * HOYT.

Deaths.
OrWe (.re atlll boay and ever opening new goods.

McCormSfc Store,
Queen Street,

JOSEPH I. FOSTERBrinton. -At Port Lome, July 15th, OapL 
Joshua Brinton, aged 81 years, leaving a wife, 
five cone and one daughter to mown tbdtr

A late army order gives a gratuity of £5 
to colonial troops, serving in South Africa, 
As soon as they are discharged. B. HAVEY Re CO.Bridgetown.{one iftth, l#KtI tone.
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RoYal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 1

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

BOVAL BMUkO POWDER CO., NEW VfMK.
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letter's (Semer.Itte ItousebeW.One Kind of Boy. thatIn Cases of Drowning.Two Horsemen Meet.

Maine’s David Hurum oame into the village 
the other day. He was looking for a trade. 
He sat in his muddy old wagon with his back 
bent and his elbows on hie knees. The horse 
that he drove had hip bones that looked like 
broken springs in a haircloth sofa. The 
good housewife could have done her week’s 
washing on the corrugations on. hie sides. 
Hie eyes had the blase look of one who has 
gone through every tiling that can by any 
possibility be coming that way, and so has 
nothing more to tear. The old man was 
driving with a knotted rope tied to the end 
of a stick.

“Clck! clck ! G id-dap, Ebenezer,” he 
kept saying, and Ebenezer may have heard 
him, and he may have felt the slap of the 
knotted rope, but if he did there was no 
symptom to indicate it, either in the cant of 
hie ears or the acceleration of his gait.

The old man suddenly pulled up. No, he 
didn't pull up. He said “ YV hoa.” The old 
horse always carries one ear back to hear a 
whoa. He stopped so suddenly that the old 
man was precipitated forward, 
caught the dasher with both hands, and 
able to save himself from falling on to his 
nose on the road.

As he hung there, he said to the man 
standing on the sidewalk :

“ Most willing boss I ever had, Isaac. A 
woman can drive him anywhere. Case there's 
any trouble with the riggin’ any time, all 
any one has got to do is to say * Whoa ’ and 
there ye are. No danger of bein’ all smashed 
up with him. What ye got in the boss kind 
now, Isaac ?”

“ Wal, I’ve got two—there's that gray 
boss that Bill A’.derson used to own that I 
got in the way of a trade. Then I’ve got a 
black mare, but I don’t believe the wimmen 
folks will want to pat. with the black one, 
for they have made kind of a pet out of it.”

The old man took a chew of tobacco and 
settled himself on the seat with his legs 
crossed. Said he :

“I don’t s’pose ye’re specially backward 
about changing the gray one, so be’t ye git 
the right price for her, Isaac ?”

“ Wal, I s’pose I might listen a while if 
any one talked trade.”

“ Seems if this boss here might mate up 
pretty well with the black one ?” *

V I’m afraid he’s a bit ga’nt, Hiram. You 
know that black one is a chunky little 
bunch.”

“ Vas, y as, I know that, but ye’d find that 
the horse would take on flesh like time when 
he got started. You see he’s so darn high 
life and 1 drive him so much that I keep him 
a-dingin’ most of the time. For what you’d 
want to drive and the wimmen folks stubbin’ 
him round, he’d bo a rounder’n a barrel in a 
few weeks. I don’t know what I’m sellin’ 
him for, myself, but after I have a horse 
about so long- -don't make any difference 
how good a horse he is, I sort of git fiddlin' 
round to get rid of him and make a change. 
It’s lucky for a man when he don’t have that 
dissatisfied way and can hang on to a good 
thing when he gets it. If I only knew 
enough to to it, I would not let this horse of 
mine go for love nor money.”

While he was talking Isaac had come along 
and had rolled up the old horse’s upper lip. 
After a careful scrutiny of his teeth, Isaac 
shook his head and said :

“ How old do you call this horse, Hiram ?”
“ Jes’ ’zackly nine years old—jes’ :z»ckly

“Sho, now, git out, he’s older’n that.”
“No, sir, jes’ 'zackly nine .”
“ I don’t say ye are lyin’ about the thing, 

Hiram, but I do reckon ye are mistaken. 
The boss is older’n nine.”

“ Now, I understand boss age clear into 
the ground,” said the old man. “I know 
that boss of mine is jee' ’zackly nine—not 
over ten, ’leven at the outside and twelve to 
the EXtent, by Judas.

July.

The ragged weeds that line the country roads 
Are gray with dust. Adown the long lane

The patient horses with their fragrant loads 
Of ripened grain. In garden nooks, the

Of honey-bearing bees fills all the day,
That with the heat and toil seems long, so 

long ;
And from the swath of sun-dried, odorous 

hay,
The shrill cicada pipes his sharp edged

Doctors now agree 
consumption is curable. — 

Three things, if token to
gether, will cure nearly every 

in the first stages; the 
majority of cases 
vanced ; and a few of those 
far advanced.

The first is, fresh air; the se
cond, proper food; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypdphosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh.

' ,<*. »nd »< >, » diutolsu.
SCOTT & BOW.ME, Chemist» Toronto^

‘Watch that boy, now,’ said Phil.
* Which boy’? said Ned.
* That boy who was at play with us down 

on the sand. His name is Will. He knows 
how to look out for himself, doesn’t he ?’

Phil and Ned, with their parents, had 
been spending some time at the seaside. 
Will was a boy who had come to pass the 
evening in the parlor of the boarding house. 
Here it was that Phil and Ned saw Will 
taking a great deal of pains to find a good 
place.

First, he had noticed a large book full of 
pictures on the table. After looking at it 
for a few moments, he had hunted out a 
large easy chair, and was tugging at it to 
get ic to the table.

‘ There ! He’s got it squared round just to 
suit him,’ laughed Ned.

‘Now he’s moving the lamp nearer it,’ said 
Phil.

AM EXPERT DESCRIBES TWO EXCELLENT
Try It Yourself and See.

A man ig light check suit stepped at the 
corner and looked Intently upward.

Hie gaze appeared to be directed at the 
roof of a tall building directly opposite.

Two men stopped and began to look In the 
same directien. •

A moment later several others joined them.
Business men hurrying along the road on 

the way to their offices were seized with like 
curiosity and stopped short to gase with the 
others.

“ What’s the matter ?”
“ What is it?”
“ What’s the excitement ?”
These questions flew from lip to Up, but 

nobody seemed able to answer.
“Move on, there !” exclaimed a policeman.

“ What are you blocking up the road for?”
But the crowd was not to be dispersed by 

a single policeman.
“ I say,” asked the officer, forcing hie way 

to the centre of the throng, and grabbing 
the man in the light check suit, “ what are 
you looking at?”

“ I’m not looking at anything,” replied the 
other without lowering hie head. “I’ve a 
stiff neck, and I always carry my head this 
way. I stopped to rest a minute. I don’t 
know what these chumps are doing here.”

And the crowd melted silently away.

In a Fix.

It was a mean trick, of course, and 
day she will doubtless get even with him.
She saw him take a piece of paper from hie 
pocket, carefully fold it up, put it in an 
envelope, and then place the envelope in one 
of the far corners of the drawer of the library 
table. “ What’s that ?” she asked. “ Ob, 
nothing of any importance,” he replied.
Now, if he had simply thrown it carelessly 
into the drawer, «he would have thought 
nothing of it, but the care he took to put it 
clear over in the far corner, and the fact that 

"he seemed ill at ease after he found that his 
action had been observed, aroused her ctyi- 
osity. She wondered what it was, and she , 
reasoned with herself that he had said it was 
“ nothing of importance,” so he would have 
nobody but himself to blame if she took a- 
look at it. She was justified in inferring 
from hie words that there was no reason why ’1^r 
she should not. And this is what she read 
scribbled on a piece of paper “ I’ll bet yon 
a new hat your curiosity will not permit yon 
to let this alone. ” It was a terrible predica
ment, in which to place a woman. How 
could she claim the new hat without giving 
herself away ?

A Sensible Mother.

She has daughters, and in them she is 
blessed—largely because she brought them 
up aright, and now they are going in that 
way. For many years—she is not welathy 
—she toiled for those daughters, making 
their clothes, teaching them, cooking their 
pies in patty-pane for them, sewing buttons 
on boots stubbed out at the toes, picking up 
their playthings after they were safely tuck
ed into oribe and trundle-beds at night.

Now they are grown, and she is not young. 
Does she, like the average American mother, 
continue these attention to her children’s 
welfare? Does she stay In a hot kitchen 
frying oysters, while they play the piano, or 
paint, or entertain callers? Does she remain 
at home ironlqg muslin frocks, while they dis
port themselve at picnios in other muslin 
frocks? Does she go to bed at night too tired 
to read the daily paper,while the girls per
fect their education at woman’s olobe and 
attend meetings of Browning and Shakeepere

No, indeed, she does not. It is now she 
who entertains callers, goes to picnics, and 
belongs to clubs. She has time for church 
work, for all the social gatherings In the 
town in which she resides. She is young and 
handsome; her girls are proud of her, and 
rightfully^sbe dresses in perfect tast, withe 
plenty of new gowns, and household cares 
lightly upon her.

The reason is that these cares are relegated 
to the daughters for whom she worked so 
many years they now rise and build the fires, 
they sweep and dust the rooms, they prepare 
the meals, they have the dishes on their 
minds. Mamma is care-free; she comes to 
her meals when she it called, and when the 
last cup of coffee drained, she folds her nap
kin and goes away serenely to the parlor or 
her beet bonnet if an outing is to follow.

Every time I visit in this lovely home I 
reflect on the excellent points of this plan. 
The girls are learning to keep house, and 
their mother is reaping a reward for her 
own years of work. In days to come if all 
the girls go to make homes of their own she 
will take up the cares of her house again 
with a merry smile, cheered and rested by 
her years of vacationizing.

As for the girls, they like it. The sense 
of importance given by the care of a house 
is never unwelcome to- any young girl, es
pecially if mamma does not retain such an 
amount of interest as to be continually re
minding of the old regime.

And aren’t they pnoud of their mother? 
Well, I should say they are! Far more than 
if she remained in the oyster frying business, 
and dinen’t wear pretty frocks with bits of 
real lace.in the neck and sleeves, and a Span
ish mantilla on her head when she goes to 
literary club meetings and Browning socie
ties.—Boston Home Journal.

WAYS TOR RSDtiUITATK VICTIMS.
To restore the drowning no lime should be 

lost in moving the patienfor waiting for a 
doctor. To know what to do, and do it with 
all speed, may save a life that a minute’s 
loss of time might lose. Many are the meth
ods that have been employed, but the follow
ing two, given by one who has rescued many 
persons from the surf, are said to be the best:

In the first place the operator places him 
self on his knees behind the patient's head, 
seizes both of the patient,8 arms near the el
bows, and sweeps them around horizontally 
and over the head until they meet above it, 
when he gives them a strong pull, which ho 
keeps up for one or two seconds. This effects 
an inspiration. He next returns the arms 
to the front surface of the chest, and makes 
a strong pressure against the lower ribs in 
order to force the air from the chest and pro
duce a respiration. This occupies about a 
second of time. He repeats these, thus pro
ducing about twenty complete acts of respir
ation in a minute, and keeps fit up until 
natural breathing has been restored or it is 
certain that life is extinct.

By the second method the operator lays 
the patient on his back and places a roll of 
clothing under the loins, so as to make the 
short ribs bulge prominently forward and 
raise them a little higher than the level of 
the mouth. The arms are then stretched for- 
oibly back over the head, crossed, and held 
in this position by an assistant, who also 
holds the tip of the tongue over one corner 
of the mouth, grasping it with a dry lianker- 
ohief. The operator then kneels astride tho 
patient’s hips, and, with his hands resting 
on the stomach of the patient, spreads out 
his fingers, so as to grasp the waist about 
the short ribs. He next throws all his weight 
steadily forward upon his hands, while at 
the same time he squeezes the ribs deeply, 
“as if he wished to force everything in the 
chest upward out of the mouth.” This pros- 

is continued while one, two, three, are

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Is the 
best of 
all the 

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
is pure, palatable 
and effectual 

Readily taken 
by children.

case
more ad-

Negatives.

If you cannot do the greater.
Do the less ;

’Tie the task that God appointeth, 
He will bless.

If you cannot reach the summit, 
Climb one pace ;

’Tie the spirit of the runner 
Wins God’s race.

If you cannot swell earth’s chorus 
Of glad song,

Strike the under-tone of patience 
Pure and strong.

*‘ And—well, if I ever I If he isn't put
ting a foodeteol before it. I suppose he’s 
all ready to enjoy it.’

It was plain that Will was. With a 
pleased look, he gazed around the room 
until he caught sight of a lady who was 
standing. He darted towards her, and

* Oome, mamma, I have a nice place for

He led her to the chair and settled the 
stool at her feet as sho sat down.

Phil and Ned looked a little foolish. 
Presently Phil sprang out of his chair os hie 
mother"fcame near.

* Mamma, take my chair,’he said.
Ned stepped quickly to pick up a handker

chief which a lady had dropped and return
ed it with a bow.

They are wise boys who profit by a grace
ful lesson given by a true gentleman.— The 
Watchman.

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.But heP. K.

GRANITE
IRON

Hetty Green at Home.
TWO LITTLE FLATS SHELTER AMERICA’S

RICHEST WOMAN AND HER HUSBAND.

“Hetty Green, the richest woman in 
America,” writes Leigh Mitchell Hodges, in 
the June Ladies Home Journal, “lives mod
estly in two small flats in a brick block in 
Hoboken, New Jersey. There are two elec
tric push-belle at the door, under each of 
which one finds the name *C. Dewey.’ Mrs. 
Green prefers that the public should not know 
where her home is situated, and she uses this 
name because her pet dog's name is Dewey 
and she commonly calls it ‘Cutle.’ The par
lor is in the lower suite, and is a little larger 
than a good-sized closet. A couch, a small 
table and three chairs are the furnishings 
and the ornamentation is quite as simple.

“Mrs. Green is a rapid talker. Words 
seem to oome to her as easily as dollars. 
She is witty, too, and these gifts, with her 
remarkable memory and pleasant voice, make 
her an excellent conversationalist. Her 
daily routine is more severe than that of any 
other living millionaire, perhaps. She rises 
early, eats v light breakfast in the little din
ing-room of the Hoboken flat, and hurries off 
to the ferry. It is only a short distance from 
her home to the slip, and she always walks, 
be the weather what it may. Her husband, 
E. H. Green, who is seldom seen or heard of, 
is an old man, almost eighty, and somewhat 
of an Invalid. The upper one of the two flats 
is called his, and there, in a plainly furnished 
sitting- room, he site day in and day out while 
his wife is in New York looking after her 
financial affairs. When she comes home in 
the evening—it is always late—she some
times reads to him.”

“At the !arlheet end of the long, narrow 
room over in a corner by a window, in the 
Chemical Bank, New York, ‘The Richest 
Woman ia America,’ has her desk. When 
the dozens of bookkeepers come and take 
their places they form a human screen, be
hind which she is completely hidden. When 
any one calls to see her—and she sees most 
of those who do call—she comes to the brass 
grating near the assistant cashier’s desk and 
carries on the conversation as if she wore a 
prisoner behind golden bars. She never 
opens the little door. All day long she is in 
and out of the bank. Sometimes she carries 
a little satchel in which valuable papers are 
stowed. Frequently she is recognized by one 
in the long line of depositors. Then there is 
a whispered word on the part of that one, 
and a line of heads Is turned to watch her 
until she walks out of the door. But her 
plain dress and heavy veil serve well their 
purpose, and it is not often that she is recog
nized. If she has time at noon she stops in 
any restaurant convenient to where she is 
and hurriedly eats a little. If net, she goes 
without that little. There is no lull in her 
day until after dark. She is always among 
the last to leave the bank, and among the 
fiirst to be there of mornings.”

“Hetty Green’s wealth consists largely of 
government bonds, railroad stocks and mort
gages. She says she is not so fond of gov
ernment bonds since the finances of the na
tion have become polluted with politics. 
Good mortgages of any kind are now her 
favorite form of investment. If all the 
mortgages she holds were foreclosed to-mor
row twenty-eight churches of various de
nominations, in almost as many States, 
would become hers, and four cemeteries 
would be added to her real estate. Besides 
these there would be blocks cf great business 
buildings and splendid city bouses, theatres, 
livery stables and hotels, country residences, 
farms and ranches, factory buildings . and 
thousands of acres of valuable land in all 
parts of the country. Several years ago 
ago she made a tour of inspection of all the 
property on which she held mortgages. She 
spent two years traveling and stayed at 
forty hotels in as many cities. Since then 
she has added largely to her holdings of this 
kind. The most conservative estimates 
place Mrs. Green’s wealth at $60,000,000, 
but it is probably more. She, herself, won’t 
discuss the matter, except to say that it is 
overstated.”

Having bought a large assort
ment of Granite Iron for cash 
before the rise, I am prepared 
to give extra bargains.
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RAILWAY CREAMERY WORK h. $
will receive my special 

attention.
Steamship Lines

-TO-

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

Successive Planting.

Do you think because your garden is now 
yielding early eatables in profusion that 
your work is done; it has only just com
menced. Good, tender vegetables are de
sirable the entire season, and they can only 
be obtained by euccssive plantings. The 
beets, radishes and lettuce from seeds sown 
in April or May will be of no use in August 
and September, they get tough and tasteless. 
Summer (quashes also cease bearing in Sep
tember, consequently there should be small 
plantings of nearly all vegetables every two 
weeks, until the middle or end of July. 
Sweet corn and string beans frequently ma
ture, fit for the table, if planted early in 
August. The main crop of cucumbers for 
pickets should not be planted until the mid
dle of July, let them follow early potatoes. 
White turnips can be planted as late as Sep 
tember first, with good results; rutabagas to 
late in July. Keep the ground fully occu
pied with vegetables the entire summer— 
they are better than weeds.

slowly counted, when it is suddenly removed 
with a final push, which springs the opera
tor back to his first kneeling position. After 
an interval, during which one, two, three, 
arc again slowly counted, tho pressure is re
posted, and the process continued as long as

ic,PLUMBING
in all the latest sanitations a 

specialty.
“Land of Evangeline” Route

R. ALLEN CROWE.necessary.
While either of these processes is going on, 

another person, without in any way inter
rupting them, should cover the body with 
the best available thing at hand and remove 
the wet clothing as quickly as possible, loose
ning the garments under the body and draw
ing them down over the feet. The body 
should then be gently slipped onto something 
dry and covered with a dry fabric, if the 
first has become damp. Warmth is to be 
secured by any means that ingenuity may 
suggest. Hot bottles, plates, bricks or stones, 
or even boards that have lain iu the summer 
sun may be utilized.

At the seashore there is plenty of hot sand, 
and often plenty of baking hot bathing cos-

gently but constantly robbed toward the 
heart, to help the blood in its labored circu
lation.

A stimulant should be given as soon as it 
can be swallowed—a half-teaepoonful of 
whiskey or brandy in two teaspoonfuls of hot 
water may be given every ten minutes until 
an ounce has been taken.

As natural breathing begins to be attempt
ed, it should be aided as much as possible by 
timing tho artificial respirations to it. It 
may be stimulated by carefully applying 
smelling salts or ammonia to the nose, by 
slapping the skin lightly but smartly or by 
dashing hot water upon the chest. Where 
it is available there is no stimulus to respi
ration better than that of a goo 1 faradic 
battery, used su as to cause a reflex sobbing 
or deep breathing by the pain it causes.

Little by little natural breathing will take 
the place of the artificial, but it must not be 
left unmatched for some time.

Nothing but danger from cold or pressing 
necessity should prompt the removal of the 
patient from the place where he is being 
treated. Not until respiration is perfectly 
established should he be disurbed. If remov
al cannot be avoided, it must be effected 
with great care.

After resuscitation, the patient should be 
placed in a warm bed, being carefully car
ried to it with the head low, strict watch 
being kept meanwhile on the breathing lest 
the heart suddenly stop.

Even though" the-natural breathing has 
not ceased all the steps just described should 
be carried out with the exception of artificial 
respiration. But this should be resorted to 
upon the first intimation that natural respir
ation is falling.

The cessation of the pulse at the wrists 
must never be taken as un indication of death, 
as life may be present where even an acute 
ear cannot detect the sound of the heart. 
Deep pressure with the finger ends Just be
low the lower end of the breastbone may 
sometimes reveal pulsation of the aorta 
or main artery of the heart and body when 
it cannot be found anywhere else.

On and after MONDAY, JUNE 25th, 
1900, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):— We are showing for the 

•first time
TWO LINES OF

:-.V S • "Train* will Arrive at Brideetown:
.. 11.14 a.m 
... 1.07 p.m 
.. 4.20 p.m 

6.20 a.m

8.08 p.m

4.16 a.m

Express from Halifax..........
Express from Yarmouth ... 
Accom. from Richmond.... 
Accom. from Annapolis. . . . 
Express from Halifax, Friday &.

Saturday 
Express from Annapolis, Saturday 

and Monday ...

-
V % ■wm

DOWN CUSHIONS! • i »

■ ’MUTook the Picture After AIL

A certain artist declares that a newly be
trothed lover commissioned him to peint » 
secluded nook in the rocks on the shore, be
cause there he had declared hie passion. 
The picture was painted, but before It was 
done the lover said to the artist :

“ Of course I shall pay for that picture as 
agreed, but my engagement is off, and, of 
course, it would be painfully suggestive to 
me. If you can sell it to anybody else I will 
take another picture, and be extremely 
obliged besides. ”

The painter assented to the agreement, 
but within a week the patron again presented 
himself.

“It is all right,” he announced joyously ; 
“ I’ll take that picture.”

“ Am I to congratulate you on the renewal 
of your engagement?” the artist asked.

The other seemed a little confused, but 
quickly recovered his self-possession and 
grinned, as he said :

“Well, not exactly. It was the same 
place, but the girl was different.”

Size 20x20 inch, at 75c and 90c. 
Size 22x22 inch, at 95c and $1.15. MJ*

Trains will Leave Brideetown i
.... 11.14 a.m 

1.07 p.m
6.20 a.m
4.20 p.m

8.08 p.m

Express for Yarmouth........
Express for Halifax............
Accom. for Halifax..............

Feather Pillows A Chat About Cherries.

When the rich crimson globes hang In 
clusters and visions of the good things of our 
childhood rise before us, we turn to cook
books to help us serve them. But we do not 
always find just what we want, and for this 
reason a writer in the Ladies, World offers a 
variety of tried recipes, among whiew occur 
the following:

To Can Cherries.—Make a syrup of two 
oupfuls of sugar to one quart of boiling water 
in a porcelain kettle, add two quarts of pitt
ed cherries and cook together ten minutes. 
Seal up hot.

Cherry Preserves.—Weigh equal quanti
ties of pitted cherries and brown sugar. 
Cook very slowly in a stone crock until

Spiced Cherries.—To any qnanity of cher
ries picked with the stems on, add half as 
much sugar, one-fourth as much vinegar and 
spices of all kinds. Simmer slowly together 
for 30 minutes and seal up hot.

Cherry Pie.—Line a pie tin with rich puff 
paste, fill with pitted cherries, sprinkle over 
a tablespoonful of flour, a few drops of van
illa and a cupful of sugar. Cover with paste 
and bake in a moderate oven. Sift pow
dered sugar over the top.

Cherry Shortcake. —Make a rich biscuit 
dough just stiff enough to mould with a spoon, 
and spread an inch thick in a long pan. 
Sprinkle with sugar, bake to a light brown. 
Split with a warm knife, butter and fill with 
a layer of sweetened cherries. Sauoe: One 
cupful of cherry Juice, one of water, one of 
sugar,one teaspoonful of vanilla and one large 
spoonful of cornstarch, added when the 
syrup is boiling. Pile cherries on top when 
serving.

Cherry Pudding.—A quart of flour, a 
pinch of salt, a tablespoonful of baking pow
der, a half cupful of lard or batter and the 
same of sugar. Mix all together. Stir up 
with milk or water so as te handle well, and 
roll out in a thin, long sheet. Spread a 
thick layer of pitted cherries well sweetened 
over it aqd, beginning at one end, roll up 
into a long roll. Put a teaspoonful of but
ter into a pint of hot water in a deep bread 
tin. Lay in the cherry roll and bake two 
hours In an evenly heated oven. 
i Cherry Tart.—Line deep tart shells with 

puff paste and bake brown in a quick oven. 
Just before serving half till the shells with 
cherries that have been sweetened. Cover 
the top with meringue and slightly brown 
the top in a quick oven.

at $3 60, $4 50, $5.00, $5 25 and $5.50.

Wool and Fibre Pillows made 
to order.

Accom. for Annapolis...................
Express for Annapolis, Friday &

Halifax,

— Iu some parts of the country, narrow
necked bottles, filled with sugar and water or
beer, are suspended from fruit trees in order to 
catch the various members of the insect tribe, 
which delight in spoiling all the fiuit, before 
it has a chance of getting ripe. The contents 
of one of these bottles, which had been on a 
plum tree for about a month, were carefully 
separated and counted the other day. Here 
is a list of the captured: There were 57 blue
bottles, 5 ladybirds, 20 moths, 12 butterflies, 
45 wasps, 1 caterpillar, 33 harvest insects, 4
bees, 64 earwigs, 450 ordinary flies, 1 chry
salis, 13 horse-flies, 27 beetles, and 5 spiders, 
besides innumerable small flies, ants, and 
other microscopic insects.

The body and limbs should be
Saturda 

Express for 
Monday

fcNgS]Saturday &
4 16 a.m

Î
MATTRESSESBOSTON SERVICEl

S. 8. “Prince George” and 
“Prince Arthur,”

2.400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,

Cotton Top, $3 50, cotton tick.
Cotton Top and Bottom, $4 60, satin tick. 
XXX Cotton Filled, $5.50, linen tick.

We have a full line of Excelsior, 
Wool, Fibre and Hair Slat treaties.by far tho finest and fastest steamers plying 

out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N.S., Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, Immediately 
on arrival of the Express Trains, arriving in 
Boston early next morning. Returning, leave 
Ixong Wharf, Boston, Sunday. Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m.. Unequalled 
cuisine on Dominion Atlantic IVy steamers.

Also agents for the celebrated 
Ostermoor’s Patent Elastic 

Felt Mattresses.

filial Mi S. S. ‘Prince Rnpert,’ REED BROS.More Sleep Needed.

The pathology which new conditions of life 
la ever creating tends more and more toward 
conditions where the absence of sleep may 
play a prominent causative part. We im
prove our sanitation and our general hygiene, 
and we abolish the plagues of our forefathers; 
but we work our nervous systems more in a 
day than they did in a week, and we fall 
victims to insomnia and the whole train of 
nervous disorders in which worry, overwork, 
and want of sleep occur as etiological factors. 
Sleep-all men must have who use their brains 
much, and especially all men whose work is 
associated with extra worries. —TAr. Lancet.

1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power. A Kaffir’s Idea of Heaven.

“ One calm and very hot Sunday in South 
Africa, I found myself,” wrote a traveller, 
“an interesting spectator at a regimental 
church parade of the 92od Highlanders, who 
were then stationed in South Africa. All 
at once the service was disturbed by b 
number of bullocks rushing frantieally 
among the tents, and after them, doing hie 
utmost to keep them together, was a Kaffir 
bullock driver, cursing, and swearing in the 
vilest English I ever heard. I went up to 
him as fast as I could, and remonstrated 
with him for using such fearfully bad lan
guage, more especially on the Lord’s Day, 
and wound up by telling him that if he did 
not cease swearing he need not expect to gel 
to heaven. He looked at me, a broad grin 
on hie black face, and said :

“ Heaven no good, air. If heaven any 
good, England take it long ago.”

An^ off he went, swearing as hard as ever.

■Lewiston Journal. (Successors to H S Reed.)ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. John...............
Arrives in Big by............
Leaves Digby...................
Arrives in St. John........

No Room for Poor Cows. NEW BAKERY!. 7.00 a.m 
. 10.00 a.m 
. 12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

There is just one good use for poor dairy 
cows—their bides make elegant blacksmith’s 
aprons. The country has a surfeit of them, 
many of which are in good homes and ought 
to have their ‘pictures turned toward the 
wall.’ Poor cows are not altogether a question 
of breed, but like plugged coins are likely to 
turn up in any denomination. Then like 
bad money again, they are either “passed” 
on to the next fellow or kept at home be
cause they appear to represent something. 
They are counterfeits, nuisances, gold-bricks 
—anything that represents a swindle. They 
have no claim to sympathy-yior feed.

Cut out the poor kind and pay more at
tention to good cows, good feed and correct 
methods. The cow you want is one that 
will return good, honest products in paying 
quantities without the aid of artificials. She 
is the cow there is always room for—a 
money-maker. She may not be just the 
“type" you want, but if she pays her board 
and “lays by” a little, she has ‘type* enough 
to justify her stall allowance and daily 
ration. Look out for the good cow and 
corral everyone you can. If she makes gilt- 
edge dairy goods in paying quantities you 
can afford the room for her, no matter what 
breed. Even if she don’t happen to be of 
the breed you like best, and you are after 
money in the dairy, the good cow will do to 
keep—until she fails you. But there is no 
room in the dairy for poor cows—whether 
they are poor in quantity or quality.—Jersey 
Bulletin.

COURT STREET.
Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 

Express trains bet* ten Halifax and Yar
mouth. ;rs for sale at the ney 

Bridgetown.
Choie Home-made Bread,

Biscuits, Pastry, So.
Also Milk and Cream.

make a specialty of Lunches at all 
hours, consisting of Baked Beans and Brown 
Broad at 10c. Satisfaction 
lowest prices.

Ire Cream served every Saturday evening.
J. M- KENDALL.

•«REMEMBER THE PLACE: Two doors 
north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.

The subscriber offe 
store on Court Street,S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be

tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.
Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 

Standard Time. •I P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
*We will

guaranteed, andMedicine for a Scratchy Pen.

“ All pens are alike to me,” said the clever 
young woman, “ and pens would be alike to 
you if you only knew how to break them in. 
Don’t moisten your pen between your lips 
before you begin to write. Don’t say charms 
over it or tquander your substance in gold 
pens. Take your cheap steel pen, dip it into 
the ink, then hold it in the flame of a match 
for a few seconds, wipe it carefully, dip it 
into the ink and you have a pen that will 
make glad the heart within you. It is a 
process I have never known to fail.”

No. 733.1896. B.

In the County Court jfif-

For the District No. 3,
Between: OLIVER S. MILLER, Plaintiff.

DANIEL MKSSBNGKR, Defendant gigA. BENSON
WNBEMW&Km1896. B. No, 821.

Tally's Retort

A \Yelehman, walking through a fashion
able street in London, noticed en a door a 
bell. At the side of the bell were these 
words, “Please ring the belL”1

Taffy went and rang the belt In a sec
ond a powdered little footman appeared and 
asked him what he wanted. “Nothing,” 
said the Welehman, “but I rang the bell be
cause it says so.”

“Oh,” said the footman, with a smile, “I 
see you come from the country where nanny- 
goats grow on gooseberry bashes!”

“Yes,” answered the Welshman. “But hr 
London there are more wonderful sights. 
You have only to ring a bell, and a monkey 
pops out.”— London Telegraph.

In the County Court
and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line ef 
funeral furnishing* constantly on hand.

For the District No. 3,
Between: WILLIAM MESSENGER, Plaintiff.

DANIEL MESSENGER, Defendant.

E-;r
Success Commandments.

Before your son is fitted for business he 
should be able to—

Write a good, legible hand.
Speak and write good English.
Draw an ordinary bank check.
Take it to the proper place in the bank to 

get it cashed.
Add a column of figures rapidly and ac

curately.
Make out an ordinary account.
Write an ordinary promissory note.
Spell all the words he knows how to use.
Make nest and correct entries in daybook 

and ledger.— New York World.

To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his de
puty. at tho Court House in Bridgetown, in said 
County, on

Cabinet Work also attended to.
Aphorisms. Tne««l»y. the 17lh dny of 

lOOO, at 10 o'clock in th<
Alllthe estate, right, title, interest, claim, pro 
derty and demand qf the above named defen
dant Daniel Messenger at the time of the 
try of th 
since, of, 
cel of lan

July, A. D. 
e forenoon. Ware rooms at J. H. HICKS & 

SON’S .factory.Victory belongs to the most persevering. 
—Napoleon

An obstinate man does not hold opinions 
—they hold him.—Bu tier.

We cannot always oblige, but we can al
ways speak obligingly.— Voltaire.

No thoroughly ocoupie 
yet very miserable.— E. E.

He who thinks his place below him will 
certainly be below his place.—Savilit.

The less we parade or misfortunes the 
more sympathy we command.—O. Dewey.

39 yThe Sphere of Influence.

There is a relationship infinitely more real 
than “ the relationship of blood,” which lat
ter is frequently broken by an act of civil 
law or by tho voice of death. We are all 
related to one another on the basis of influ
ence, and influence never dies. Individual 
influence is the centre of infinite concentric 
circles. These circles are, in part, the home, 
the community, the nation, and the world.

The greatest Christian scholar of the first 
century has very penitently stated: “None 
of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to 
himself.” As the spider standiug in the 
centre of its wide stretching and most in
tricate web, which it has woven for destruc-i 
tion, chances to touch a single thread of the 
web, instantly that thread trembles withl 
life to its very extremity; so we individually! 
stand within a vast web of wide-reaching ifl 
fluences, woven not to blight but to bleœSÉ 
and every one of these out-running and faF$ 
reaching lines, whether related to frienfifl 
near or to people far away, whether relatfl 
to those with whom we once intimately aH 
eociated or to those in a distant clime whoff 
faces we have never seen, thrills and vibrates 
with secret and undying influence. Let ns 
never forget our solemn individual influence, 
an influence not confined to place or time, 
but made up of word* and deeds that transmit 
their endless echoes and images from ago to 
age—giving ns life when we are dead, put
ting speech into ashes. You have noticed 
when you have thrown a stone into the quiet 
lake, and it is lying still on the bottom, that 
the waves generated by it arc propelled in 
concentric circles to the shore. So when we 
are sunk in oar last, long resting-place, lost 
from eight, from the land of the living, 
“ gone down into silence”—the ripple of in
fluence will widen to the shore and be heard 
murmuring on the sands of Time. — W. A. 
Perrins, in Baptist Union.

w o of the regis-
e judgment* herein or at any time 
in. or to all that certain piece or par- 

•f land and premises situate In Wilmot, in 
the said County of Annapolis, and bounded 
and described as follows:

Commencing at the Annapolis river 
•uthem end of the line of lands betwt 

nger. junior, an 
lining northerly the oou 
i main Wilmot highway, 

crossing said highway and running the course 
of said lino northerly until It comes to th" 
southwest cor 
thence turning 
of William Me.
tho to' 
turnin

ger at 
nts he PALFREY’S

IallCARRIAGE SHOPat the 
;ween the 
d lUtson

southern end 
said Daniel M 
Marshall; the 
of s

d man was ever 
Landon. -AND— Poaching Eggs.

Break an egg carefully into a coffee cup 
and sprinkle it lightly with salt and pepper. 
Have ready a small stewpan containing some 
boiling beef lea which has been nicely 
seasoned. Carefully slip the egg into the 
pan and poach it in the usual way. When 
it is done, place it on a rather thick round 
of buttered toast. Thicken a small quanity 
ef beef tea quickly with a little corn floor 
and pour it over the egg.

Another way of serving a poached egg is as 
follows: Break a new laid egg into a buttered 
teacup, season it with salt and pepper and 
place the cup in a stewpan containing suffici
ent boiling water to reach rather more than 
half way up the cup. As soon ar the egg is 
set turn it carefully onto a piece of hot but
tered toast. While the egg is cooking boil 
a small quanity of cream in a saucepan, 
season it with a little celery, salt and pepper 
and add a teaspoonfnl of chopped parsley to 
it.' Pour the cream over tlje egg and serve at

to theaid line 
sing said REPAIR ROOMS. —“ A little boy I knew of in the West,” 

writes Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, in the 
July Ladies' Home Journal, “ belonged to a 
family who had trained him to believe in the 
deep-water form of baptism, and was experi
menting with the household oat and a bucket 
of water. The animal evidently did not be
lieve in immersion, for she resisted, bit and 
scratched and used bad language—in the oat 
tongue, of course. Finally, the little boy, 
with his hands covered with scratches and 
with tears in his eyes, gave up the effort to 
effect the regeneration of the cat. ‘Dog gone 
yon 1’ he cried—notice the choice of epithets 
in the use of the word dog—* go and be an 
Episcopal cat if you want to !’ ”

herly until it comes to tne 
of a twenty rod jog. so-called; 

and running westerly the course 
lliam Messenger's south line to the G 
rose road, being the dividing line between 
ivnship of Wilmot and Granville; thence 
g and running southerly tho course of 

said road to the main highway aforesaid, cross
ing said highway and following tho course of 
tho lino between the said Daniel Messenger, 
junior, and Edgar Bent to the Annapolis river: 
thence turning and running easterly the several 
courses of the Annapolis River to the place of 
beginning, containing one hundred acres more 
or less, t ogether with the appurtenances to the 
same belonging.

The same having been levied upon by the 
plaintiff, Oliver 8. Miller, in the first ab 
mentioned action under an execution issued on 
a judgment recovered herein by said plaintiff 
against the defendant and duly registered for 
more than one year, and the same having been 
levied upon by the plaintiff, William Messen
ger. in the second above mentioned action 
under an execution issued on a judgment re
covered herein by the said plaintiff against the 
defendant and duly registered for more than
°nTRRMS—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES, » 
High Sheriff of Annapolis County, 

OLIVER S. MILLER, of Bridgetown, 
Solicitor of Plaintiff In both actions.

Dated at Bridgetown, June 11th, 1900.—51

mCorner Queen and Water Sts.
ipHK subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Busies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

In a first-class manner.

Who dares do all that may become a man 
and dares no more, he is a man indeed. 
—Shakespeare.

There is no great achievement that ia not 
the result of patient working and waiting. 
-J. H. Holland.

To owe an obligation to a worthy friend 
ia a happiness and can be no disparagement. 
—Charron.

He that does good for good’s sake seeks 
neither praise nor reward, but he is sure of 
both in the end.—Penn.

One of the most important rules of the 
science of manners is an an absolute silence 
in regard to yourself. — D. H. Aughey.

—Lead a horse by walking at hie side with 
your right hand holding his halter, and the 
leading strap.of rope in your left hand. In 
that way you may lead several horses abreast, 
provided they are properly fastened to the 
halter of the horse by which you are walking. 
But never walk ahead of a horse and jerk 
him along with you ; you will find him at 
any time your superior in brute strength, 
and he will soon learn that he is the stronger.

"

6

ARTHUR PALFREY.
Bridgetown. Oob. 22nd. 1800. 901 y

GO TO THE
’ BOOT AND 

SHOE STORE
i

Miuard’s Liuiment cares Garget in Cows.
(Opposite the Post Offico.)

A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children's Fine 

and Coarse Boots.
Boots and Shoes made and 

Repaired.

Why He Goes Elsewhere.

“You have a dentist in the same suite cl 
offices with you,” said the business man to 
the physician, “and yet I notice you go to 
some one else to have your teeth fixed.”

“True,” replied the physician. “You see, I 
cut a felon out of his finger once after telling 
him to look pleasant and not mind the trifl
ing pain, and I'd rather not give him a chance 
to get back at me.’’—Chicago Post.

How Can I Gel The Horse.

It looks as if it will be necessary to revise 
if not to withdraw the predictions which 
were so freely made a few years ago regard
ing the horse. With the advent of the bicy
cle the horse was to be relegated to the rear; 
with the appearance of the automobile he 
was to disappear entirely from view. Ex
perience has shown that up to the present 
the horse has held his own, whatever may 
be the future before him. As a matter of 
fact there appears to be more genuine inter
est in and appreciation of horse flesh now 
than any time in recent years. A few years 
ago the Road Drivers’ Association in New 
York had a parade in one of the parks, and 
two million dollars’ worth of horses were dis
played. New York's horse show is an event 
of real importance in the equine world, while 
in Canada recently both Toronto and Mon
treal have had exhibitions of this kind which 
have been very successful. Good horses to
day are at a premium, and their retirement 
from the field of diversion must be consider
ed at least as having been postponed.

Of my tormenting corns; got rid of them with
out pain: tret rid of them quickly and effect
ually. without possibility of return? The 
answer is, use Putnam's Painless Coro and 
Wart Cure, tho greaf corn cure. Always sure 
safe, and painless. Putnam's Extractor. Use 
It and no other. Frauds are in the market 
Don't run t he risk of ruining your feet wit. 
with such caustic applications.

fars°ns/ji/s N. EL

Special attention pea to RepairingKMIMIMiHf—limit
Doctors recommend them tor Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Constipation, all 
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They 
cleanse the blood of all Impurities. 
Mild in their action, ©f great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill to a dose. 
Thirty pills In a bottle enclosed In 
wood—26 cents ; six bottles, $1.00. Sold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. 3. JOHNSON * COMPANY, Boston, Mass,

Blue and Green.

A combination of blue and green seems a 
popular note in furnishing effects. Wall 
papers are shown with the two colors com
bined, and in stuffs for cushions and draper
ies the two colors are repeated. Blue jars 
stand on green tables, and blue cushions are 
piled on green sofas and benches. The 
popularity of blue and green appears to have 
succeeded that of blue and white. The 
shades of the colors are a rich, deep blue 
and rather a dark green that is not so much 
a grass hue as a tint with some yellow lights 
in it, says an exchange.

APPLES ^SPECIALTY
For Export to English 

Markets
N. MAYMHT-MEYER & CO

D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent.The Coldest.

The coldest inhabited country appears to 
be the province of Werchojansk, in Oriental 
Siberia. The daily mean temperature of the 
entire year is 2.74 degrees below zero.

WANTED —“So you are looking for a position,” said 
the merchant to the youth with the high 
collar and noisy necktie. “What can yon do?”

“Oh, anything,” replied the young man. 
“Of course I don’t expect the junior partner
ship at the start,* but I want to be sure of an 
early rise.”

“Very well," replied the merchant. “I'll 
make you assistant janitor. You will rise 
at 4 o’clock every morning and sweep the 
floors.”

&Ug?A”ffiSLS" S5S5£LT3G» «
Postage Stamps used before_1870 — wo 
on the envelopes; old blue 
Grandfather clocks.

Address

rth most 
d China.6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C. 

accept and finance consignments of APPLES, 
HAY, BUTTER and CANNED GOODS,

Dishes ant 
Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B.

Minard’e Liniment cures Distemper.'

WANTED AT ONCE! tfHighest market prices with lowest charges 
guaranteed. For full information apply to 
their representative

HoosS’s Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

An energetic Man to act as special 
agent for a Canada old line Insurance 
Company.

Address
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE

JAMES R. DE WITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

—Mrs. Lysander John Appleton has cut 
off her long trailing skirt. She bought a 
microscope, and found when she got home 
to-day that she carried diphtheria microbes, 
tuberculosis, scarlet fever and measles germs 
on the bottom of her skirt, for Johnny and 
Susie, though all they had asked her to bring 
them from town wa* five cents’ worth of 
pyatiu l*. —-JIchison Olobe.

“INSURANCE,” 
Box 81. Bridgetown

That well-known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 
premises to Mrs. Shaw.

2—tf —To wash a sheepskin rug, do not im
merse it in a tab, as the pelt aide should not 
be wet at all; tack it about a stout barrel or 
stretch it on the floor,and then scrub it with 
a clean scrubbing brush and hot suds, in 
which washing soda has been dissolved. 
It should then be thoroughly rinsed in clear 
water and left to dry in the sun. While 
drying a clean curry comb will be found use
ful to keep the wool^ from matting; the 
result is a fluffy rug, as white ae snow.

NOTICE —“ Do you buy your music by the sheet ?” 
asked one young lady of another, who re* 
plied :

“ Oh, no ; I always wait till Sunday, and 
then I get it by the choir.”

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
Rouse the Liver 49 tLL persons havin^legal^d^mands^agamst

Bentvilfefin the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

ANNIE C. BENT, Administratrix. 
REGINALD J. BISHOP, Administrator. 

Tupperville, Annapolis County. N. S.
20 tf April 3rd, 1900.

LLpersons havingany^lejgd daims^aga^nat

late of Paradise. In the County of AnnapoUa 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate, will please make Immediate pay
ment to either of the undersigned.

EDGAR BENT. \ RxerutaraNORMAN LOÉÎGLEY. /^«ecutors.
Paradise, Aug. 1st, 1890.

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Fnpindbj C.LHood 6 i—.im...

—Dried orange peel, allowed to smoulder 
on a piece of redhot iron or on an old shovel, 
will kill any bad odor in existence and leave 
a fragrant one behind instead.

—Squire (engaging coachman)—Are yon 
married ?

Coachman—No, sir. These ’ere scratches 
oame from a oat.

Licensed Auctioneer
t

_Religion is, not by accident or chance,
bulky its own very nature, the happiest of 
all lives. Just so far as it ever grows sad 
gnd gloomy, it grows irreligious. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.
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